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CHRIST AT THE WELL. 
IDA FAIRFIELD. 

To J acob's anci~nt fountain 
With waters deep and still; 

The woman of Samaria 
Her bucket brought to fill, 

And 'mid the gathering shadows 
Beheld a stranger there, 

Who waited, worn and weary, 
The cooling draught to share. 

And as she gave; he told her 
- . Of things so strangely true, . 
Her troubled conscience pained her, 

For secrets which he knew. 
He told her of that Fountain 

Whence healing waters flow, 
And whosoever drinketh 

Thereof, no thirst shall know. 

And still, along life's pathway, 
O'er mountain-top, or dell, 

Where e'er we draw for water, 
Christ sits beside the well. 

One drinks of worldly pleasure, 
Then speaks his gentle voice, 

"rl'here is a joy unmeasured 
T'hy spirit to rejoice." 

On,ekneels beforo ambition, 
And clasps the flowing bowl, 

Whose fiery waters shrivel 
And dwarf the human soul. 

Hear's then, the words of Jesus, 
"Drink of the draught I bring, 

Ye shall be sons and daughters 
Of the eternal King." 

One thinks with earthly riches 
His soul to satisfy, 

And gather, gold and jewels, 
A measureless supply. 

Christ says: "In earthly garners 
The moth and rust decay, 

But there is heavenly treasure 
Which fadeth not a way. " 

And one by love's sweet fountain, 
Drinks of its waters pure, 

And dreams of joys unchanging,' 
Which shall through time endure, 

But sees through blinding tear-drops 
His cherished ones depart, 

While Jesus softly whispers, 
"Son, give to me thine heart." 

And one by sorrow's fountain 
The bitter cup has quaffed, 

And wounded, weak and famting 
Made helpless by the draught 

Feels like a benediction 
The'touch of hand divine, 

T'he tone of tender pity, 
"T'hy sorrows all are mine." 

And one by death's cold waters, 
That last, sad cup must drink, 

Though heart and spirit faileth, 
And flesh in terror shrink-

" I give thee life eternal," 
r.rhe voice of Jesus cries, 

" I give thee bliss supernal, 
A home beyond the skies." 

Is DRUNKENNESS a crime or a disease? Can 
a drunkard no more help drinking than a man 
with a short limb can help limping, or a con
sumptive can help coughing? or is the drunkard 
one who commits a crime against 'his conscience, 
his knowledge and his fellowmen? Is the hos
pital or the prison the place for him? Does a man 
Who is picked up from. the street dead drunk 
deserve no more blame or -odium than the", 
who is picked up insensible from apoplelf' 
There are two parties concerned when a man 
drinks, the, man w.ho sells and the man who 
drinks; is the drinker simply a victim and the 
seller a criminal? Is the responsibility for a 
ha.d habit and degraded life the dealer's or the 
drinker's? These questions open the 'Way for 
va.rious " remarks" and " views." Probably the 
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whole temperance question would get itself set 
before us if they should be answered by those 
who hold" views" one way or the other. -

THE last legislature of Massachusetts, by a 
strictly non-partizan vote, passed a law which 
makes drunkenness in public a crime. The law 
was framed by philanthrophists who are devot
ing their lives to the cause of criminals, was 
looked over carefully by eminent officers of the 
law and public men, was thoroughly canvassed 
by the legislature and then passed. The law 
makes a difference between the occasional of
fender and the habitual offender, and is so made 
as to help him who is overtaken in the fault for 
the first time gain his self-control and self
respect; but it makes no difference between the 
rich and poor drunkard, the common and the 
eminent man who is habitually under liquor's 
influence on the street; both alike must go to 
jail as there are no finos. The purpose of t-he 
law is to mq,k9 the dL'unkard as odiolls to public 
sentiment as the thief or perjurer, and so build 
up a public opinion that will act as a restraint 
by treating drunkenness as a crime and putting 
it on a plane with theft or murder. 

THE operation of this law will be watched 
with great interest, and alike by those who have 
no faith in it and those who regard it as a step 
in the right direction. There is one good that 
may fairly be hoped to be gotton from it. Such 
laws create, or at least develop, a public con
sienco; the people who try to live up to the laws 
they make are always educated in morals. 
There is no doubt that the temperance legisla
tion of the past few years has had its best re
sults in developing the people toward higher 
ethical standards ; we say its best results, because 
this development is after all what the whole 
matter of temperance must depend on. 1Vhen 
prohibition exists by law, drinking comes to be 
a detested thing from the fact that it must be 
sly and secret, and the statute may be said to be 
responsible for the public conscience. Good 
laws of course expose high moral standards in 
some persons, but as truly they create and de
velop them in others. So, although the saying 
that "you cannot make men virtuous by act of 
Parliament" has developed into a sneer, the 
duty of every good citizen with reference to 
good temperance laws is plain if for no other 
reason than that given above. The fact is that 
drunkenness iEf a crime and should be dealt with 
as such, and so is the saloon a criminal thing; 
and the laws must recognize both facts and be 
so made as to build up a public conscience that 
will say both things are true! 

BETWEEN'the slave-holder and the caricaturist 
this nation had about lost any rational celebra
tion of Independance Day. The slave-holder and 
his sympathizers made the Fourth of J nlyof no 
significance, and the caricaturist and para
grapher made the old time celebration of that 
day ridiculous, as they have made our national 
heros ridiculous. But the present year has wit
nessed quite an advanced condition of reaction. 
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Celebrations of an important and serious nature 
were quite common, and some' of the most im
portant were held in the South. In fact it looks 
a little as if the old-fashioned, spread eagle, 
New England celebration had taken root there. 
The South is a great place for sentiment and 
good sentiment, too, and it is not to be doubted 
that a true national sent~ment is developing, 
there. Nothing be'tter for this nation could 
happen than a conscientious and serious and 
reasonable celebration of Independance Day, in 
which national questions 'are ably discussed in 
the presence of the people, national honors are 
exalted, national events are glorified as they de
serve, and the young are made to know what all 
the noise they are allowed to make on that day 
means. A nation without its significant holidays 
is as badly off as the world is without a Sabbath 
that stands for something. 

-

AND while you are talking about a uational 
sentiment, just ohserve that the Pope has re
fused the petition of some of his European sub
jects to denationalize the American Catholic 
Ch.urch by appointing bishops of their own 
language for all the immigrants of the Catholic 
faith who come to this country. Leo cut his eye 
teeth a great many years ago, and he does not 
Inake any mistakes Hbout the buttered side of 
the American bread. He wants the Catholics 
in this country to be all Ame1·ican Catholics 
and he does not want any divisions in a church 
in which without doubt he has more hope than 
in that of any other land. 

THEBE are two things true about the trouble 
between folks'in this world. The first is that 
very many, very many, have no real foundations. 
'.rhe grounds are purely imaginary. Sensitive
ness, and, as a consequence, ,suspecting things 
and suspecting people are :very largely to Llame 
when people fall out. Suspicion has both mi
c.roscopic and telescopic vision; it magnifies tri
fles many times their real diameter, and it finds 
things in its range of vision that other people 
cannot see, and that really have no existence. 
Unfortunately a bugbear pure and simple will 
frighten about as many people as a real mon
ster, and bugbears are as real as monsters until 
the sun comes up and shows them as they are; 
and as unfortunately the troubles that sensitive
ness and suspicion create are as real as those 
which are real. 

AND the second thing is-trouble between 
folks mean that two selfishn~se8 have clinched 
and are trying to down each other, and one of 
them is bound to go down. This world and its 
,-bu~iness is an arena in which the great selfish
ness is trying for the prize against the weaker 
one, and the prizes~ first, second, and so on, sim;. 
ply mean the mightiest, and the next mightiest, , 
and the next mightiest selfishness; and we all 
get a training here that we use to good advant
age, or the best advanta.ge pessible, whenever 
we have little and unworthy differences with our 
friends and neighbors. Did you ever think th~t 
there never would be any" match;' if justone of 
the contestants would fail t.o appear'? And that 
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possibly. it is yourselfishness that needs to be helJ.. 
back so that the "match" shall not" come off?" 
It is easy enough to see this for two ()the'J' ~el
lows, but if we can just see it for one\ of those 
most concerned in our troubles,and that one; our;.. 
selves, most likely the match 'Won't come off. 
"As I have loved yon, that ye also shonld love 
one another." 

CHRIST, THE POWER OF GOD, AND THE WISDON 
OF GOD. 

RI·:". CIIAR. A. BURDICK. 

I 'wish to add to the evidences given in t.he 
articles on the "Historic Christ" one more testi
mony, corrobofating the story of J esns as told 
in the gospel histories. It is that of the tTewish 
rabbi, Morris Jacob Raphall, Ph. D.,( the same, 
I take it, as he whose name is spelled Raphael 
in Butler's Bible Work on the New Testament, 
Vol. 1, page 599); Rabbi l~aphall was born in 
Sweden, put moved to London, where he pub
lished the Hebrew 1lcviuw, and afterwardlllove<] 
to New York City and became the rabbi of a 
Jewish eongregation. He Wi'ote the 1)osl Biblical 
Hist01'lI ot' the Jews, in two volumes, and trans
lated eighteen volumes of the JJfsa~'Ju(', and some 
other works of Hebrew writers. If there is no 
mistake in identifying him wit.h the Dr. Raphael 
of Bntler's Bible Work, he is quoted as saying, 
" If you are desirous of knowing the opinion of 
a Jew, aye, of a teacher in Israel, respecting the 
proceedings against the condenlnatioll of the 
Master from N a~areth, I do not hesitate to t,ell 
yon that I do not by any means feel boulld to 
idelltify myself or my brethnHl in the faith,with 
these proceedings. I, as a J ow, do say that it, 
appears to me Jesus became the victinl of fa
natacism combined with jealousy and lust for 
power in Jewish hierarchs, even as, in later ages, 
Huss and Jerome of Pragne, Latimer and Rid
ley, became the victims of fanaticism combined 
with lust awl_ power in Christian hierarchs; and 
while I and the Jews of the present day protest 
against being identified with the ~ealots who 
were concerned 'in the proceedings against J es
us of Nazareth, we are far from reviling his 
chat'acter1 or deriding his precepts, which are 
for the most part those of Moses and the 
prophets. " 

I consider this testiulony very important, for 
the following reasons: 

1. As a writer of the history of the Jews from 
the close of the Old Testament history, and as 

' ... a translator of many volumes of Hebrew: writ
ings, Dr. Raphall must· have had a pretty full 
knowledge of the history and literature of his 
people of the period in which Christ was on the 
earth, and of the period inlmediately following; 
and if there bad been in any of their writings or 
traditions any denial of the facts charged by the 
evangelists against the Pharisees, the priests 
and the great Council, he must have discovered 
it. The language above quoted is a t1lC~: admis
sion that there is no such denial. 

2. In admitting the statements of the evange1-
ists concerning Jesus and the proceedings of the 

. Jews against him, he has to criminate the lead
ers of his own people, which he certainly would 
not do unless he believed these statements to 
be undeniable facts. 

The existing testimonies and evidenc~s which 
corroborate the statement.s of the gospels are so 
numerous as to preclude an attempt to name 
them all. And coming as they do from sources 

-80 various in kind, from friends and from foes, 
and from' facts that stand out boldly on the jace 
of the Christian era, we Inay safely conclude 
that the personality of the Jesus of the gospels 

---is a solid fact. Indeed his personality ~nd:::aoc- Many si~ilar testimonies of - unbelievers in 
trines are impressett upon the current of huma ":"i~-ed3upernatural origin and character of Jesus 
thought, and upori~the civiliz.ation of -the world might be given, all ascribing to him and his 
as the life and teachings o-f no other person ever character the most-pure and· exalted character. 
have been. And yet his public ~inistry on earth _We see u~ited in J esus,-- as portrayed -in the 
continued only about three years. gospels, the combination of unlimited Power 

The power of his personality. and doctrines with the greatest gentleness. and goodness, ele. 
shook the foundations of pagan Rome, banished ments which thus united form the most perfect 
the idolatrous shrines of Greece, and revolu-_ character, so he could not be a deceiver, and it 
tionized Europe. It has penetrated the jungles would be the height of absurdity to. conceive of 
of India, the heart of "Darkest Africa," the such a character as a self-deluded fanatic. Henee 
frmr,en regions of Greenland, and the distant we may take his own testimony concerning hi.8 
isles of the seas. It has broken the shackles of origin and charater as perfectly ti·ue. _. He rep. 
superstition that sacrificed infant.s to the croco- resents himself as the Son of God. 'Vhen 
cliles of the Gauges and imnlolated victims Ull~ Peter said, "Thou art the Christ, th'e Son of the 
del' the wheels of Juggernaut, and transformed living God," Jesus assented. and said, "lnesh ' 
barbarous tribes into Givilized and Christianized and blood hath not revealed it unto tl~ee,but 

nations. my Father which is in heaven." Jesus said to 
For love of him thousands have gone to the the blind man whose sight he had restored, 

dungeon, the rack and the stake; -Feeble women "Dost thou believe on the Son of God. He 
have suffered the flames_ of martyrdom before answered and said, Who is he Lord, that I 
they would deny his naIne. It was once asked, might believe on him? And Jesus said unto 
"What luanner of mau is this that even the him, Thou hast both seen him, and it is he th~t 
wind and the sea obey him?" It may well be talketh with thee." He said, "I came down from 
asked, What manner of person is this that can heaver\, not to do mine own will, but the will of 
change the whole current of history; whose love him that sent me." He said, "Before Abraham 
in the hearts of men and women can overcome was, I anl." He represents hiInself as revealing 
the terrors of the flames? Such power is to be the Father to men, and that his doctrine was the 
accounted for. Who is he? ",Vhat is his origin? doctrine of the Father. 

His human birth was in obscurity and lowli- So then upon the testimony of Christ himself, 
ness. He held out no promises of e~rthly his person anel teaching came to us a revelation 
wealth, of fame or glory as rewarus for follow- from God; and the truth of this testimony is 
iug him. His bid for disctples was, "If any attested by his miracles aud by his resurrection 
man will come after me, let him deny kimselj from the dead.U pon this firm foundation, 
and take up his cross, and follow me." His Christ" the power of God, and the wisdom of 
power lies in no extraneous circumstances, but God," rests the Christian faith, and no effort of 
in his own personality and doctrines. Is this a its adversaries has yet been able to shake that 
merely human power? Is his teaching but the foundation. 
wisdom of man? or is this the "power of --------.---------.--.--,-.. -
Go{l and the wisdom of Gmi'!" THE SECOND COMMANDMENT. 

" vVhat think ye of Christ? whose son is he '?" To the Editor of the.HAnnA'l'I1 REOORDER: 

Does he himself explain the secret of his power? l)cct'J' J3'J'0Ihe'l'J'-I have j nst read an article 
What does he say of himself? Can we rely upon in your excellent paper of July 9th, entitled, 
his testimony of himself, if he gives it, as being "The Second Commandment-Are we Keeping 
entirely true? Is his moral integrity equal to it?" Upon it I wish to make a few remarks. I 
his power and wisdom? am sorry I could not send them so that they 

Let us take two or three sample testimonies might appear in the issue of July 16th, but did 
of unbelievers as to his character; unbelievers not read the article of Thaddeus soon enough. 
in his supernatural origin and character, who I believe the main teaching of the article to 
have carefully studied his life and teaching. be an error, but would not deem it worth my 
John Stuart Mill was a world renowned writer, while to combat it except for the fact that it is 
and a materialist. He says, "But who alnong in o~lr own paper. There is, however, involved 
his disciples or among their proselytes, was ca- also in the article a false principle of considers
pable of -inventing the sayings ascribed.to J esu8, ble importance, held by too many people in their 
or of imagining the life and character revealed interpretation o(Scripture, especially of the Old 
in the gospels? Certainly not the fishermen of Testament. The error seems to me very foolish, 
Galilee; as certainly not Paul." After classify- but I fearsome readers may be misled by it; 
ing Jesus among the" first rank of the men of the false principle is one very wide in its infiu
sublime. genius of whom our species can ence, and which it will, I fear, take a long while 
boast;" he says, " When that pre-eminent genius to eradicate from the minds of Christians. But 
is combined with the qualities of probably the both the error and the false principle ought to 
greatest moral reformer and mart.yr to that be counteracted. For these two reasons, there
mission who ever existed on earth, religion fore, I beg your indulgence for a little space. 
cannot be said to have made a bad choice in Let me say that I have not the slightest idea 
pitching upon this man as the ideal representa- who Thaddeus is, and I am glad in this case, 
tive and guide of humanity; nor even now Bro. Editor, that you have permitted the use of 
would it be easy, even for an unbeliever,' to find a nom de plume. If Bro. Thaddeus is my best 
a better translation of the rule of virtue from friend he will know that I am sincere in my 
the abstract into the concrete, than to endeavor criticism, and if he is not he will know _ that I 
so to live that Christ would approve our life." am actuated by no personal motives in what I 
And yet Mill considered Christ a mere man. -;.bout to say, 

Ernest Renan, ,the French rationalist and "-"'1'he error, which seems to me too absurd to 
author of a "Life of Jesus," says, "Whatever be held by anybody, is what I take to to be the 
be the surprises of the -future, Jesus will never principal teaching of the article; namely, that 
be surpassed," "All ages will proclaim that the second commandment forbids the mliking 
among 'the sons of men there is none born greater of images, statues, dolls, or any kind of sculpt
than Jesus." "In him ,is condensed all that is ure, whether for the purpose of worship or not. 
good -and exalted in our· Datu re." Life of Jesus,' I presume Bro. Thaddeus would go further and 
pages 375,376,. of Wilbour's translati~n. prohibit pictures also OD the same gronnd,88 
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some, people have done in the past, and as some ~01i01·S. This passage does not prohibit the 
fanatical persons do to-day. This seems very mentioning of the names of ·heathen gods, nor 
strange in the nineteenth century. Any. one anything like it. The whole argument is al
can see that the first commandment enjoins the most --too absurd to be noticed. 
worship of the one God, and the second is di- ' Of course the Israelites had t9" be especially 
Tected against the means of idolatrous worship warned -against "strange gods~: and "idols," 

. ,simply, as the third is against the profanation lest they should fall into idolatry. It became 
rof God's name, and the fourth enjoins the needful for them even to "burn thenl with fire." 
!Sanctity of his day. The object of the com- And so to-day to 'bring a worship like that of 
mandment is clearly the forbidding of the man- the Roman' Catholic Church to a heathen would 
ufacture and use of idolatrous images as such, be to puzzle him; for he would regard the illl
and can in no way be construed a~ forbidding ages ill use- by the Church of ltome as in no-

-the making of images for ornament or beauty wise 'different from his own heathen use of 
in architecture, or of dolls for' children, . or images. But this is vastly different froIl1 onr 
statues or pictures of, men, great or small. making statues or ol'uamHnta1images, or " nlen-

But our brother goes further than to state his tioning" the nanles of heathen divinities. The 
too literal interpr~tation of the command' in luatter of sending dolls 10 fhe heu,lIwnIJeave 
Lev. 2():1. He says that the" words afte~' the untouched; we might send ~helll something 
preposition ','to," with the infinitive, do not in- more usefu1. r' 

;i1icate the p'urppse of the cOlllmand, but al;e 'This brings' me t~ the raIse principle involved 
11llerely additional, and that the command is to in the whole article of our brother, at least in 
1Ue construed without these words.* This he at- his us~ of Scripture. It is this: It is forgotten 
tempt.s to support by parallel expressioIls in that the-Bible is a progressive book; that it 
which he is peculiarly unfortunate. He cites Lev. tends toward an ideal; that this ideal must be 
18: 18, and says that" if we lllay luake images,. keptbefore us a~ tlH~ ultimate wIll of God for the 
provided ·we do not worship them, t:len, under race; but that at, different periods in the history 
the same rule, a man lllay take to Illmself an- of the world cOlHlitiol1s far below the ideal are 
other wife, while the first is yet living, provided permitted of God and even sanctioned by him 
he doos it not' to vex her.'" But Lev. 18: 18 These facts W(1 must admit, an<lnever in our 
means just that. It does n?t at all. f0rbi<1 the longing after the ideal nor in our labor to at
tnking of more than one Wl-fe-at~a tIme; but the tain it must we presume to know more than 
infinitive with" to" expresses the intent of the God or to be better than our heavenly Pather. 
prohibition. A man might take more than one I a~ willing to grant that God never sanctions, 
wife, but not "to vex" the one already taken.-r even temporarily, what is essentially sinfnl. 
The other'passages Thaddeus atlduces are not Therefore I would hesitate to be dogniatic in 
parallel except. in form: fo~ .tllt:) part~ in the regard to special things: as to say that Christ 
clauses precedIng the InfinIhve contaIn words could not havt~ made intoxicating wine at Calla 
plainly showing the sinfulness ~f th.e .act. T.he when he e·vi<lently did so; or that polygamy 
word" evil" is used before the InfinItIve clause. could not have bt'en sanctioned in the Old Test
But the making of images must be first proven ament-when it elearly was 80 sanctioned; or 
eva before the comlllandment can be. constr~led that slavery was not condoned in a similar 
as prohibiting it except from the pOInt OfVI8W manner--when it surely was. Even in the New 
of the infinitive clause" to bow down to it;" 1:. e., Testament the rensoilable and temperate nse of 
"to worship it." 'Thus the position based upon even intoxicatill()' drinks is not condemned, 
the use of the preposition "to" remains un- though intemper:nce and drunkenness are con
touched by the argument of Thaddeus. demned in unmeasuredte'nns. Nor is it clear 

. His further reference to Ex. 23: 13 is likewise that the having of Inore than one wife is essen
more than far-fetched. The word t translated tially sinful, though licentiousness, even in 
"make mention of," m~ans "t~ bring to remem- thought, meets with a scathing rebuke. Slavery 
brance," "to call to mInd" WIth some regard, is not forbidden thouO'h the doctrine of broth
especially to celeb1yde with l)raise and divine erly. love is enforced b in terms of wondrous 

--- power. 'remperance, purity, and the universal 
*) Thaddeus might have made something of the fact brotherhood of man are set before us as ideals, 

that in the second 'commandment in Ex. 20 both verbs and yet the details of conformity to these ideals are in the future (imperative ~e1?s.e), a!thou~h of course 
the whole point of the prohIbItIOn IS plamly because are variant in different ages. They are rather 
the images are of an i'ldolatrous charR?ter. No word matters of holy expediency than of inherent esof censure is passed on Solomon for makmg twelve oxen 
to support the" molten sea" (1 Kings 7: 2~); a~? God sential morality. ",Ve know our fathers of a 
himself commanded pomegranates (somethmg III the century ago were good Christians,and yet they earth beneath" at any rate!) to be made of gold. for 
the high priest's robe. Ex. 28: 34:, cf.; also 2 Kmgs used intoxicating drinks; we know that in ori-
2;): 17. w. c. D. ental countries missionaries are often sadly 

t The Mosaic law does not forbid the taking of more pressed to know how to persuade a polygamous than one proper wife. The law of inheri.tance .of two 
wives shows this: "If a man have two WIves, one be- convert that he is not committing a worse sin 
loved and another hated, and they have born him chil- t 11 I . . th t 
(lren both the beloved ana the hated; and if the first- to pu away a lIS WIves save one an 0 re-
born'son be hers that was hated; then it shall be, when tain all as a Christian; we know that Epictetus, 
he maketh his sons to inherit that which he hath, that the philosopher (albeitaheathen!), whose teachhe may not make the SOIl of the beloved first-born be-
fore the son of the hated, which is mdeed the first-born; inO"s breathe almost a Christian spirit, was a 
but he shall acknowledge the son of the hated for the sl:ve, and contentedly 80, being royally treated first-born by giving him a double portion of all that he 
hath' for' he is the beginning of his strength; the right by. his Roman master. We know that intem
of the first-born is his." Deut. 21: 15-17. A special pro- perance exists despite our denunciations and vision is made of duties in the case of one man with two 
wives: "If he take him another wife; her food, 'her .efforts; we know that there is much virtual po
raiment and her duty of marriage, shall he not dimin- lygamy (worse far than the lawful polygamy or ish." Ex. 21: 10. Other·passages imply the same, as 
Deut.17:17,2 ehron. 24:3. In·Deut. 25:5 the law re- conCUbinage of ancient ti~es) in society'to-day 
quires a brother-in-law to marry his· brother's widow, despite our Christian ideal of marriage; we kn. ow and makes no exception in the case of the surviving 
brother's having ah:'eady a wife. Thus we rightly inter- that though no man can in ~ civilized Christian 
pret Lev. 18: 18 8S not prohibiting bigamy but prohibit- land own his brother, nevertheless, the virtual ing the taking of a second wife against the will of the first. 
These facts are brought forward simply to show the slavery in which' many men are compelled to 
use of the language~ w. c. D. live by the rapacity of their rich brothers (~) 

t Hiphil, of i:ll, as in Isa. 26: 13. In the Psalms trans- is as bad as ever was tt.~ legal sla~eryof the 
lated often" remember," as in Psa.. 77: 11, 20= 7~~~·D. ~uction block. Nor dare we affirm that a regn-

' •. ao • 

lated use of intoxicating drinks, a regulated. po-_ 
lygamy like that of ancient Judaism,*or a sl~
very such as that of the best days :of Judaism; 
did not in most cases approach asn_~if.rly the ideal 
-considering all the circumstances - as does 
our boasted Christian civilization. 

One thing is .sure: God's ideal is ultimately to 
win. His ideal is on these questions that o~ 
temperance" social purity, and br6therhooc1. 
But .let us not criticise him, nor pervert· his 
word, nor turn from it and shut our eyes to, 
plain facts concerning it, because his ideal is 
llOt at once attained. For. all Ollr false affirma
tions of extl'Blne positions will not bring the 
attainment of that ideal one whit sooner than 
his way of the gradual influence of the saving 
power of Christ and the IIoly Spirit of truth. 

I-Iopillg and' praying t,hat these, my words, 
may by no Olle be misunderstood, and meaning 
that they shall serve oIlly the cause of God and 
truth-which are one-I am, very sincerely, 
your brother, WILLIAM: C. DALAND. 

_ .... --'--'-+--- '--- .-.-~ .. --- - - .. _-+ --- --_._-----

HOW TO KEEP THE FAITH. 
It was part of Panl's soIaee when he came to 

die that he had" kept tho faith." What dia the 
heroic apostle mean'? 'Yhat the English king 
meant when l}e arrogated to himself the title, 
"J)efender of the :Fait.h "? or, what the theolo
gian might mean, who should urge his claim to 
such a'titlA, as foull(led upon his evidences, his 
logic, and his Bcumen '? l)id Paul conceIve the 
fai th as a treasure to lw hoarded and guarded ? 
\V l're his reluiniscences so satisfactory because 
he had hugge<l the faith tel his breast as S01118-

thing so rich that none might hope to take it 
from him, until they had first destroyed him '? 
In his olJ age, did he congratulate himself upon 
his fidelity ill keeping wateh above the faith, 
committed to him fiS a trust, from which he had 
been able to warn all meddlers away'? What 
evidence is there that Paul thought of the faith 
as a system of abstraet truth of which he was a 
warder, merely. Was not. the question of loyalty 
a personal question, to him? The faith was the 
Christ. The elements of it were not abstrac
tions of the mind, out faCts of history and expe
rience. 'ro keep the faith was to know and as
,sert the facts which composed jt. Paul was a 
missionary not a theologian. He looked back 
upon his life wit.h sat.isfaction, and pardonable 
complacency, because it had been from the first 
day of his surrelH1er to Christ, a constantly.Joyal 
devotion to his Lord; for whOln he bad" suffered 
the los8 of all things."; to know whom, and to 
make him ... known, had bl3en his one aim. His 
keeping of the faith had been neither apologetic 
nor polemic; it had been, rathel', a positive and 
direct service for man, prompted by love, in 
making known the Christ. In a word he had 
kept the faith by spreading the faith. With 
industry, enthusiasm, self-sacrifice, he had gone 
everywhere, heralding the Christ as the Saviour 
of men. The longer he had done this, the less 
likely his own faith's decline. The more he 
wrought, the less possibility that he would waver. 
The vitality, the increase of his own fellowship 
with Christ had been preserved and promoted 
by the exercise of his apostleship. Because he 
had labored so ardently the fait.h of other men 
in the gospel had flourished so abundantly. .As 
a recognized force and factor in the life of man 
that gospel had never been so strong in the world, 
as when Paul, in Rome, could say, " I have kept 
the faith." He had wrought by love; and the very 
movement of the faith, active in him, had kept 
it pure and made it great. It is the: flowing 
stream that is ever clearing itself; the moving 
waters' that win trIbutary streams. The way to 
keep the faith is to spread the faith. The way 
to enlarge, the faith is to scatter the faith abroad. 
"There is that scattereth and yet. increaseth; 
and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, 
butjt tendeth to poverty," is a proverb as appli
cable to truth, as to corn or money. The be
lieving ages of the' church have been the mis
sionary epochs of her history. The missionary, 
the evangelist, the herald of the Christ of every 
order, or of none-these are the true defenders 
of the faith. When they cease their aggressive 
labors the faith must wane. It is a truth for t.he 
hu~ blest disciple,as well as for the wisest scholar 
.in the things of Christ. The way to keep the 
'faith is to spread the faith.- Christian I nqui1:.er. 

* Or of Greece or Rome: . w. C. D. 

. . 
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they· 'are, paying him on the field, and that the 
ability or the Board to keep the missionary on 

, ! 

I -, 

====================:=::;===~=,!!J the field for tl1eir benefit depends largely on 
the· amount they themselves give, etc., that it 

them is "vain:.", I sold him tr~cts on" Worldly 
Pleasure," and "Prayer to· the" True God" 
praying that he might indeed turn from the 
false to the true. 

IN the last quarter of the Missionary Society 
year; but the th'st_ of· his labors in' connection 
with our Bqard'~nd the Young People's Conl
mittee of the Conference, Eld. Huffman bap
ti~ed seven persons at Lost Creek, vV. V Il. His 
latest work was on Cuyler Hill, N. Y., and he re
ports six persons ready for baptism. 

, ' IT is not a pleasant thing to publish that part 
or Elder Lee's letter relating to Mr. Mayes; but 
we have concluded to do so, (1) for the infor
mation of those who need to know luore of the 
man; and, (2) because it furnishes an instance 
of the trials and perplexities that now and then 
come to the Board and our missionaries. 

ELD. M. E. MAH'l'IN, missionary pastor at 
Greenbrier, Middle Island and West Union, W. 
Va., reports eight additions to the Greenbrier 
Church after baptism. The Middle Island 
Church was encouraged and strengthened by 
the Association held there. And, his four 
school-house appointments seem helpful to 
those more remote from the regular church 
serVICes. 

A LATER communication from Eld. J. F. Shaw 
not only confirms what Eld. Lee wrote concern
ing Mr. F. M. Mayes, but makes the case against 
the latter still worse. He has sought to create 
a bitter feeling between Northern and Southern 
members of the colony at :Fouke, Ark., and used 
"the most villainous and calumnious language" 
against Seventh-day Baptist men and interests. 
T he evil effects of division and coldness were 
introduced; and Bro. Shaw. writes of his own 
grief, his soul burdened beyond any trial he 
ever endured. Quiet is now about restored, and 
Mr. Mayes h~d gone into Texas, away from offi
cers of the law, he having been given twenty
four hours in which to take himself away. 
May not special prayer well be offered for our 
interests a.t Fouke, and for our cause in Arkan
sas and Texas? 

PLEASE NOTE. 

The next Annual Report of the Missionary 
Board will be of work performed during the 
year ending June 30, 1891. We hope, there
fore, to receive, at the earliest practicable day, 
an annual report from every general missionary 
and missionary pastor, and from our Holland 
and China Missions. Blanks for annual statis
tics have been sent to workers on the home 
field. In addition to statistics, please send in 
specially interesting particulars, and tell us the 
general condition, needs and prospects of the 
fields. 

ABOUT COLLEC'I:IONS ON THE FIELD. 
. I am sorry my collections are not larger. 

But the'drought last year left the people with 
little mohey, and the exceSSIve wet weather 
drowning out much grain and the coming corn 
crop, has made them fearful again of the future, 
so they don't feel able to do much. I hope 
we,shall be able to do better now, as they will 
have something to sell soon. 

I still feel if the Board would publish acir
cular with blanks to be" filled out with names 
of preaching places, and amounts they 
desire 'to' mention, . and, send them di-, 

',rect to individuals a.nd preaching places 
. visited by the mISSIonarIes, stating to 
them how much, the m-issionary is, receiving 
from the Board, and' how much ( little ) 

will increase our collections not a little. 
Yours in Christ, 

M. HARRY. 

, 'Spent the la~~ Sabbath of ~y. trip at Kyung_ 
San, and on Fust-day sold ScrIptures and cal_ 
endars.' This city has beeu left almost desola1 ~ 

FULL '. OF INTEREST. ' b! the ravages of war, but the people were very 
SHANGHAI, China, June 12,1891, kInd aildbought freely. The last thing I sold 

It has been our privilege during the favora- here was the gospel of Mark. The young man 
ble spring weather to go out from Shanghai, on who bought it asked if I could make the COll .. 

two evangelistic tours. On the fi rst i trip Mrs. tents of th~ book plain to him, so that when he 
Randolph and the children accompanie,d me. We ,read he would know what it meant. I told hi111 
traveled about 250 miles aud were absent from I though I could. So he invited me to his store 
home two weeks. During this time we visited' to make plain to an ignorant heathen this book 
nine cities, four of which were walled, selling of books, the word of God. The throng oimen, 
Scriptures, tracts and calendars; and talking women and children hearing this quaint agree
to the people as we found opport~~,p5ty and ment pressed forward to the place of action. 
courage to do ,so. The second trip I made alone. Once there I found myself surrounded by a 
Traveled about the same dIstance as on the motley throng, and my heart was moved with 
previous trip, and was absent from home twelve cOlupassion upon them. Beginning with the 
days. This time visited seventeen cities, in- true and holy God, our heavenly Father, I tried 
cluding five which had been visited on the other to tell the simple story of creation, p&radise, the 
trip, and five additional walled cities. We can- fall, God's hatred of sin, his love for the sinner, 
not give a detailed account of these trios for it the plan of reconciliation, and of the blessed 
would take too much time and space; so I will Teacher, Healer and Friend. Then I said to 
on,ly give a few items to show what we are do- him,," This book is the t~aching of the great 
ing, and what we meet in trying to labor for the T@acher. It tells of the healing for our sinful 
Master here.' souls. It has the words of that Friend who 

On the first trip we visited Bing 00. It was loved us ere we knew him, and gave his life to 
Sabbath morning when we arrived, having an- save us." He was apparently thankful for the 
chored in the river only a short distance from, explanation and the crowd were attentive to the 
the city the night before. As we diel not desire last. Oh, may the tender Saviour lead this soul, 
to sell anything on the Sabbath, we gave away and others who heard the story, to the waters 
about 400 small tracts to the crowds that gath- of life! 
ered about us. On First-day sold 85 books One evening about sundown we came to a 
and 550 tracts and calendars. On our return small place called Dan Y oen and stopped for 
stopped three hours at this city again, and sold the night. It was so late that I did not think 
a few books and 400 tracts. However, it was best to go out on the streets that evenin.g to 
not the ready sales that encourageu us here so sell. However, several persons having gathered 
lnuch as our pleasant reception. When I re- around to look at the strange man, I took a few 
turned to this city on my second trip it seemed calendars and stepped on shore. Before I had 
like'meeting old friends in many instances, es- time to tell them that they were for. sale, my 
pecially where we had visited private houses and whole supply was in the hands of the excited 
sold. The women and children, and in some and crowding people. Noone can begin to 
cases, the men, of the best families of the place know what such a scene is like till they once at
would gather around your missionary and in- tempt to gratuitously distribute tracts· 'or books 
quire about his family. Many were the times to a crowd of Chinese. When I had time to col
I had to answer such -questions as follow: lect my thoughts, I said, "These sell fo~ three 
"Where is Mrs. Randolph? Why did she not' cash each." There was apparent reaction. But 
come with you? Is she well? Are the children there I stood and occasionally repeated, "These 
well? Will they come with you th.e next 'time? sell for three cash each." Cash began to come 
Can't they come and visit us?" The last day I in until the last was paid for except one. There 
was in this city I met a woman on the street stood the man by my side, lqoking 'at that one, 
who bought the two kinds of tracts 1 was selling and there I stood waiting for the money. All 
and inquired about books. As I traveled on, her of a sudden his eyes raised from the paper and 

'pleasant countenance would keep coming up flashed in mine. Fixedly he gazed a moment, 
bef~re me. After I had been all over the city and then said, "Do you want pay for this?" I 
sellIng and had returnedto the boat to continue calmly replied, "These sell for three cash each." 
on my journey, my heart constrained me to take "Quicker than a flash" he crumpled'that calen-· 
some Scriptures and calendars and go out again. dar in his hands and flung it in my face. There we 
While out this time, met the same lady again, stood, face to face,each determined that the other 

d h b should yield to the mastry of the keenest of all 
an s e ought of all the kinds I was selling. swords, the human eye. He winced. He yielded . 
She remembered me also from my previous trip But he yielded only sufficiently to give way to 
and had become interested in the new doctrine, the passion of anger and abuse such as I had 
new to her, but so 'dear to us. seldom if ever met.' The offense was that a 

One evening at 5 o'clock we arrived at a. small Protestant should attempt to sell his "trash" 
city called Sing Tsang. Went out on the streets among Catholics when their own church gives away such" stuff." It was encouraging, how-
and sold 200 tracts that evening,JOO each of ever, to meet with fair sales and no special in
~'Turning from the false to the- true," and terference during the ~est of our stay at this 
"Idols have no Spirits.'~ .Went out early the .place. There were other cases of opposition 
next morning, when a man came rushing up to quite as severe, and other ·instances which gave 
me to know if I had any more of the tracts I was ~~ift~~~:::~~h~ement; but we have already 
selling the, night before? It seemed that he Concerning'the. riots everything seems quiet 
thought the tr~cts were so good that he had now.' But we do not know when the next out
passed them un to his friends after reading break will be. . Weare quite anxious. Hope 
them, . and now., wanted to buy more. He said, there may be. no uprising here. Have had 
"It . d 1 guards of soldiers for our place more than s 

IS true los are use~ess." "They have no week now. ' 
Spirits." "They cannot save us." "To tnlst in G. H. FITZ RANDOLPH. 
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, 'FROM J.W. MORTON.. I will not take time to give de~ns in'full, but male 'side of our missionary enterprise If our. 

Christian people fully grasped the facts that My work for the Board, as you are aware, ex- will say that in Logan county among old friends 
tended over only one month the current quarter; and neighbors the truth received a most en
and the only services that I have to report, ex~, couragingreception, but it was too busy a 
cept one Sabbath at the Chicago ,mission, 'are season to hold meetings except on Sundays. 
comprised in my visit to the Wayman neighbor- I hope to be able to visit them again when 
hood, near Princeton, Mo. I should also men- crops are laid by, and hold'a series of meetings. 
tion, however, with gratitude to Goel, that b~fore 'But the fact that I have no intimation from 
leaving Chicago I had the pleasure of baptizing your body whether you intend to keep me on 

all direct work for the enlightenment and evan-' 
gelization' of the women is committed to this 
society; that -the work among the women, es
pecially in India,~s, owing to the system of se
clusion and bondage, a whole generation behind-- . .--" 
the .work among the men; that the barriers have -
suddenly given' way, and the door is now open 
for the entrance of the "gospel into the long
closed Zenanas; and that the advance of Christ's 
cause j~ waiting for the evangelization of the 
women-if these and similar facts' were thor
oughly understood, no doubt the claims of the 
mission to the women would receive a fuller 
and heartier response." 

'oue sister, who, I ~ince learn, proves to be a the work longer, makes it difficult to plan my 
highly valued member of our little church in work. Bro. Shaw advises me to go on, believ
that city. I found Bro. Wayman and family in ing that you will wish me to do so~ ,-
health and prosperity, and as hospitably inclined One week ,ago I started for Billings, Mo., to 
as ever. The Sabbatl;t cause in that neighbor- attend the South-Western Association held with 
hood is not progressing as might be desired, but the Deleware Church, fourteen or fifteen miles 
the prejudices of the people seem to ,have sub- from Billings station. I traveled 505 miles 
sided ina great ~easure. I preached some doz- from home to get there, and was the only dele
en times, but the roads were in such a fear,£p.l gate outside of the Deleware. Church present. 
state that it was impossible to get very manyp~'ethren J. G. Burdick, J. T. Davis, U. M. 
out. It was even impossible to do much visit- Babcock and C. W. Threlkeld aided us greatly 
iug' from house to house, on account of the mud. in relIgious service and in the t.ransaction of 
Still, I think some good impressions were made. business, and I belieye it will prove to have 
I found one happy 'convert, who had come into been a great blessing to our peopl.~. where ,!e 
the light since my last visit there, which was to met. They are greatly encouraged by the visit 
me a source of much joy. I trust that Bro. and labor among them.---

THE Baptist women tell us'in their twentieth 
allnual report of their Foreign Missionary work, 
that, concerning mOlIeys they have received for 
the year 1890-91, in donations and legacies 
$98,860 06, and from other sources, $3,768 96, 
and' for the home, $1,378, making a total of 
$104,007 02. By the home, they doubtless refer 
to the home for the 'children of missionaries. 

'Vhitford will find it convenient to visit that ---.. ------,---.-------------'---.--,.--.----------.----,---

section before long, as we have a good nucleus 
there. 

I should have gone to South Dakota this week 
to attend the Yearly Meeting of our Scandina
vian friends, but for one thing. The Lord has 
graciously visited us here at North Loup, and 
the brethren thought it unwise for me to leave 
here at present. More than forty persons have 
expressed the most deep concern in reference to 
the salvation ot their souls, and a large number 
of them have found peace and will soon put on 
Christ by baptism. We trust that the good 
work is only begun, and that many more will 
follow. The late meeting of our Association 
has done us much good, and we have kept up 
the meetings daily and nightly since. Some of 
the visiting brethren have remained with us and 
given much valuable help. They are all gone 
now but two-brethren A. B. Prentice and F. E. 
Peterson,. who will stay at least over the Sab
bath and First-day. We hope to have baptism 
next Sabbath. To the Lord be all the praise! 
As ever, your brotherju the common Lord. 

NORTH Loup. Nab. 

EROM S. I. LEE. 
On my return home I found that F. M. 

Mayes, formerly one of our ministers, was upon 
the home field [Fouke, Ark. ] using all his in
fluence to create dissension and strife among 
our people. He appears to he especially ven
omous toward Bro. J. F. Shaw, who he claims 
used his influence' with your body to have 
Mayes' commission as missionary canceled; and 
toward Bro. A. E: Main, who he claims made 
promises to him for the Board, which the Board 
refused to fulfill. 

Against Bro. Shaw he made such calumnious , 
charges, both in private and in public (even 
making a public call for the people to come to
gether to hear him in our own house, to, which 
he was admitted by one of our members, ~ho 
broke open the door for his entrance), that Bro. 
Shaw in self-defence had two warrents issued 
for his arrest. The officers had not taken him 
when I left home. 

I remained at home one week after my trip 
, to Texa!:! and th~ Indian Territory; then made a 
trip into Pope, J ohnso'n, and Logan counties in 
Arkansas. I formerly lived in Logan county 
for about'seven years, and for a short time in 
Pope county, and had preached in all these 

, counties, and felt that I wan-ted to present the 
Sl},blu~th tr~th to the ~rielldij, of former years, , 

WHElm our Captain bids UB go, 
'r:L'is not ours to murmur" No." 

He that gives the sword and shield, 
Chooses too the battle field 

On which we are to fight the foe. 

GLEANINGS FROM REPORTS. 

CONCERNING the Woman's Department of 
work,· the Amer£can Horne JJfissionary, in the 
report of its sixty-fifth annual meeting, held in 
June, 1891, says that "The offerings of the 
Woman's Home-land Unions this year to the 
Six National Societies amount to $86,059 96, 
which is an increase of $16,506 28 over last year. 
Of this the American Home Missionary Society 
received $41,553 48-a gain of 5,975 05 over 
,last year. Last year the orders, from women 
for leaflets, called for 135,770 of them. This 

THE Baptist women -Society of the 'Vest
report cash receipts from contributors for 1890-
91 as .$39,630 47, from other sources to make 
the amount $43,850 40. Seven States exceeded 
their apport.ionment. 

THE Woman's Union Missionary Society re
ceived in the year 1890-91 over $60,000. There 
are representatives from eight Christian denom
inations in the board of managers of this or
ganization, namely, from the Protestant and the 
Methodist and the Reformed Episcopal, Pres
byterian, Congregational, Baptist, Reformed 
and Friends. ' 

N ONE of the above put the money question as 
first in importance, but for reasons of our own 
we have culled for you these money items from 
the reports. 

year for 202,821, a gain of nearly fifty per . cent. WOMAN'S HOUR-NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The Secretary sent out three lists of questions 
to the three State officers of thirty-five State Mrs. J. W. Morton, at the request of the Sec-
Unions, including forty-one States and Terri- retary for the North-Western Association, Mrs. 
tories, April 1st, and received answers from all E. B. Crandall, conducted the exercises of the 
by the last of April. All but three States re- Woman's hour at the Association recently held 
8ponded by April 20th. Throughout another at North Loup, Neb. She reports: "The 
year the Christian women of our churohes, with Woman's hour was well filled. The papers 
warm hearts, busy fingers, and open purses, were well read' and held the attention of the 
have ministered to the comfort, health, and use- audience. Mrs. D. H. Davis read a very inter
fulness of the missionaries and their house- esting paper, answered questions, and exhibited 
holds in the newer States, and Territories, and articles of clothing and other things brought 
wheresoever the comforts of life were too dis- from China. The resolution, 
tant and too costly for the missionaries resour- Resolved, That we, the women of the North-Western 
ces. The number of packages formally report- Association, raise our portion of a salary of $300 for 
ed to the Society's officials was 663. Many Miss Bailey for the Conference year of 1891-2, salary to 

begin September 1, 1891, 
more are known to have been sent, of which no was presented, but there being only two ladies 
public mention, was desired. Of the packages, present from other churches, our women did 
reported, 585 were valued by the donors at not think best to act for the Association. It 
$58,356. The report closes upon this point by was recommended that such a sum be raised. 
saving' "When it is borne in mind that this is .. , Our women will, no doubt; cheerfully raise 
in addition to $41,553 paid into the treasury in their share of the $70 to be raised by this Asso
cash by the same helpful hands, through their ciation. I ~m very sorry that our, churches 
"Unions," some approximate idea may be were not better represented at the Association. 
gained as to the growing value of our Woman's While we have been disappointed in this re-
Organizations to the work of Home Missions." spect, we are being blessed, even beyond what 

THE Ladies' Society of the Free Church of, we had hoped, by the presence of the Holy 
Scotland, in its forty-eighth a:p.nual report, con- Spirit. Sabbath-day, the 4th inst.,was a day 
cerning funds gives the income for· the year 10D:g to be remembered, 43 members were added 
1890-91 as £8,748, this being an increase of to the ~hurch, 32 by baptism." We think quite 
£693. The report says, H This sum cannot be' ~ number more will soon ask for baptism. The 
regarded as a satiilfactory expression of the above is clipped' from. a 'lette'r frOID Mrs. 
. sympathy auq sllpport t4,at ~re qll~.1iQ the fe-Mo~ton. ' , E. B. CJlANDALL, . 
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. HOWHIS MOTHER "MANAGED." 

", You see how it is, niy dear," he said, taking 
her soft hand, which had never done very IHud 
work, and patting it rp,assuringly, "I'm poor-
only a thousand a year, dear-and w.eshall bave 
to struggle to get along at first-" 

"I don't Inindthat in~ tlH~ least,," she inter
rupted, stoutly, rnLbing her ehe{Jk softly against 

(his hand. '. 
./ . "And," he paused, graciously having allowed 

her interruption, "we shallhavoto cume down 
to'strict eco:nolllY. nut if you can only manage 
as my lllother dOt'HWe shall pull through 
II iCl"ly." .. 

· ·f -"And how does your mothor m·a-nage, dear?" 
she asked, smilillg--·-bnt_,llot veryhappily-·at 
the notion ·of the inother-ill-Iaw cropping out 
already. 

"I don't lknow," replied t.he lover, radiantly; 
Lut she always l11allages to havo overythillg neat 
and cheerful, and something delicious toeat-
and slH.~ does it all he;L'stllf, you kno\v.! So. that 
we always get along bllauti£ully, and make Loth 
ends meet, and fatlHH' awl I still have plenty of 
spelHling mOlley. You see when a woman is al
ways hiring ht:H' laundry work <lOlH" and her 
scrubbing and stove-blaoking done, fiud all that 
Borto£ thing--why, it just walks into u, man's 
income, and takes his Lreath away.')·- . 

'fho young WOUlHll looke(l fot' n. 1l10111ont as if 
her hreath was all:io illolillPtl for a vl1eation; bui; 
she wisely eOlloealed IH"r dis!Jlay; and, being 
one of the stout-heartetl of the eart.h, she deter
mined to learn a few things of J 01111'8 Inother, 
antI so went to her for a long visit; the llOXt" day. 
Upon tlw t.ol'llliuatioll of this vil:5it, OUl' Hne 
morning ;rohu re(x'i ved, to his blank aJllHzje
luent, a little paekage contaiuiug his t'l1gage
men~ ring, aooompallied by tho followiug h~tter: 

"I have learned how your mother' llllLlHtges,' 
and I am going. to explain it to you, sillee you 
have confessed you di(lu't, kuow. 1 fiud that 
slH~ is a wife, a moth~r, a housekeeper, a lmsi
ness lllanager, a hired girl, a laundress, a seam
stress, a nlender . HIHI pateher, a dai 1'y llutid, a 
cook, a nurse, a kltcht\l1 ganlener, Hnd a general 
slave for the faIuily of 11ve. SIlO works from 
five in the morning until tell atnight; an(1 I al
most wept when I kissull h(-'r hand, it WHS so 
hat<l and wl"l!kloJ, au(I co [(led awl unkissl'tl. 
'Yhen I saw her polishi1lg the stoves, carrying 
bIg bucket.s of water and great armfuls of wooll, 
often splitt.ing tho latter, I asked her why J'ohu 
didn't do such thiugs for her. ',J ohn!' she 1'8-

peated, 'JolIn! '_. - and slw sat llow11 with a VPl'

foctly day;ed look, as if I hatl askt"l why the al1-
~els didn't come down and scrub for h0r. "Vhy 
-John'-- she said, in a t.rembling, bewill1pl'<'d 
way-I he works in the otIice from nine until 
four o'clock, you know, Hnd when he eomes 

· home he is very tired, or else -- or else---1HJ 
~oes down. town.' Now,.I ~layO become strongly 
lInbued WIth the eOllviction that I do not; CI:ll'tl 

to be so gOOlI a ' manager' as yonI' lllothor. If 
the wife must do all sorts of drudgery, so nlust 
the husbalHl.· If she must ~ook, he lllust carry 
the wood; if she Inust scrub, he must carry the 
water; if she must make but.ter, he Blust also 
milk the cows. Yuu have allowed your nlOther 
to do everything, and all that you have to say 
of her is that she is an 'excellent manager.' I 
Jo not care for finch a reputation, unless my 
husband earned the .nanH3. also; and; judging 
from your lack of conslll0ratlon for yon l' mot.her . ' I am qinte ,sure you are ~ot the nlan I thought 
you were, nor one whom I should care to ma'rry. 
As the son is the husband is, is a safe and 
happy rule to follow." 

So the letter closed, and John pondered, and 
he is pondering yet.-Ella I-Ji!10£nson,in Pifts-

· bnryhLeader. 

PUTTING BABY TO SLEEP. 

Last spring:( spent a night with.a friend. 
There'"'were two children in the familv-' the 
youngest, a bright, restless boy, four yea-rs old, 
who might stand for the typical American child, 
aptly defined as " a bundle of nerves." A lady 
and a gentleman, with their two children, were 
visitors at their house; and after supper Mrs~ 
Brown,' a neighbor, left her little boy and girl 
in my friend's care, while she went tp make a 
clIoll in the village .. 

The evening wore on.-

.-" .,. 

hard, anc11ittlo· Fi;ank's eyes opened wider and 
wider with ihe intoxication of the unusuol ex
cit.ement. After his bed-time was long past his 
mothl11' came into the room where her husband 
and I sat., 9.nd asked anxiously: "What shall I 
do '? . I told Frank he CQuid ·sit up ulitil Mrs. 
Brown came after her children, supposing that 
she would be gone only a f~w minutes. Now, 
shall 1 break nlY· promise to him, or risk his be
ing cross and ill by ~ll this excitement? " 

l1er husband Ioaised his voice a little HnJ 
said: "'Vhere is }"irank'? I want to see him." 

rrlw child ilnmediately left his play in the 
diuiug:-roOIn and rgn to his father, who lifted 
him in his arms anl1 held him from him a nlO
ment, then, clasping him lovingly, asked in t.hat 
jovial tone of cOllll'adeshjp 110 child could resist: 

" 'Vhoso boy are you? " . 
Of course, the answer came proudly, "Papa's 

boy." " 
. "~ly boy r "--'0. little, surpi'ised-" Are you 

sure'r" . 
rrhe child laughillglyassel'ted his ownership. 
" \Vell," eOlltiunetl the rather, "my boy al

ways does just what his mot.her thinks bost--·
goes to bed jUt:it when she thillks it's time." 

A pause. '., .. , 
"1\1'(,1 you sure yon aro papa's boy?" 
011, yes, he was papa's boy. 
" Then, mamma," saitl this wise father, "you 

~tl:u undress this fellow just as fast as you like." 
rrhe child was put ill his little bed in an ad

joilling 1'00111, w helleo he coul<l hear the merry 
chat.ter of the ot.her children and the talk of the 
older people, and see t.he Lright lights. 'l'here 
WILt; no lamp ill bis rooUl, but somebo,cly lay 
tlown on tht) bed with him for n, few nlinutes, 
when all at once he turned his faco to the wall, 
mIll his closing eyelids almost caught the happy 
laugh on his lips as he dropped off into drealll
land. I said to myself: "1 will put an account 
of t.hio incident where the fathers and HlOtlHH'S 
of those babies who associate bedtime with n. 
eyelo·n8 of sobs, tears and spankings, or a batter 
of caudy for obedienct~, lnay tead and profit by 
it if they will."-The M;rHlnincr. 

THE INSPIRATION OF THE OLD TESTAMENT CER
TIFIED BY OUR LORD. 

Ifor Christians, it w~ll Le enough to know that 
onr Lord Jesus Christ lias set the seal of his in
fallible sanction on the whole of the Old Test
n.lllen~ .. He found the I-Iebrew COllon just as we 
have It III our halltls to-day, and he tn~ated it as 
all authorit.y which wa.B abov~ discussion--nay, 
lllore, he went out of hIS way, If we may reverent
ly speak thus, to salletion not a few portions of it 
:v11ioh our modern skepticism too eagerly re
Jects. ,Vhen he would warn his hearers against 
tho danger of spiritlial re,lapse, he bade them 
remenlber Lot's wire. 'Vhen lIe would poiut 
out how worldly' engagements may blind the 
soul to a coming j ndgment., he reminds them 
how men ate, and drank, and married, and were 
given in marriage, until the day' when Noah 
enteretl into the ark, and the ilood came and 
destroyed thetll all. 'Vhen he would put his 
fing:er on n .fact in ~ast Jewish history, which, 
by It.S admItt.ed realIty, would warrant belief in 
his own resurrection, he points to Jonah, three 
days and tln'ee nights in the whale's belly. 
'Vhen, standing on the ~Ioullt of Oliveo with 
the Holy Oityat his feet, he would q~ote a 
prophec.y, the fultillment of which would mark 
for his, followers that its impending doom had 
at last arrived, he desires them to ±iee to the 
mountains, when they" shall see the abomina
tion of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the 
pruphet., standing in the holy place." 

Are we to suppose that, in these and other 
references to the Old 'restament, our Lord was 
only using wh.at are called all hO'Jniumn argu
ments, or talkIng down to the level of popular 
ignorance which he did not himself share? Not 
1i? poin~ out ~he inconsistency of this supposi-. 
tIO~ . WIth hIS cha~'acter as a perfectly sincere 
relIgIOUS teacher, It may be observed that, in' 
the' sermon on the- Mount, he carefully marks 
?ff tho~e featur~s of ~he popular J e~ish relig
Ion whICh he reJects In a manner whICh makes 
it certain that, had" he not himself believed in 
the' historic truth of the events and the per80n8 
to which he thus refers, he must have said 80.· 

Bl\t q~4 he then share a populsI: belief· which. 

our higher knowledge has shown to be popular: 
ignorallce ?' and was he mistaken a~ to the worth, 
of those scriptures to which he so 'often. and so 
confidently appealeU? There are those who pro
fess to bear the Christian name, and who do"not 
shrink from saying so much as this; but they 
will find it difficult to persuade mankind that, 
if he could be mistaken on a matter of such 
strict).y religious' importance .as this, he cap. be 
safely trusted about anything else. Yes; the 
trustworthiness of the Old Testament is, in fact,
inseparable from the trustworthiness' of the' 
Lord Jesus Christ; and if we believe that, hejs 
the true Light of the world, we sha11, resolately 
close our ears against any suggest~on80£ th.1el 
falsehood of those Hebrew ,ScriptUJ~S whieht 
have received the stamp of his divine' authOIr:... 
ity.--,Ca:non l~'id(lon. . 

t\EfORM . 

NOT lllany weeks ago, a jury in Ciuciunati 
decided that the defendants ill a suit for viola
tion of the Sun<lay law by playing ball on that 
day, were not guilty, because it is not known 
which is the first day of the week. Of COUTse 
the jury were in sympathy if not.in league with 
the ball ,players and the reaSOllS 1:l8Higned for 
their decision· was a Inere dodge. But what, 
shall we say when men refuse to keep the SaL
bath of Jehovah, and then seek j usiification foy 
their disobedieuce on the plea that t,1,t)y canll0?; 
kuow which is the seventh day of the we~k~ 

SABBATH AGITATION IN CHICAGO. 

-U wIer the suggestive caption of" A OhieHgo 
Coerdon-S~1Lbat,n.riall," the rpJ'£bune of that cit.y 
has the following, which will do for .the" Civil 
Sabbat.h" people to ponder: 

At a church meeting Sunuay night the lte\'. MI'. 
Meloy, of theb'irst United Presbyterian Church, mal1e 
some romarks in f,wor of the rigid prevention by tIll' 
civil authorities o[iill work on the first day of the week, 
called Sunday, which he persisted in calling the Sa1,>bath, 
which is the seventh day of the week Among other 
things he said: 

'1'he Sablmth day was ordained of God,a.nd like all tho 
laws of God it was 11 necessary law,and could not be vio
lated continually witholit evil results. 'rhe Sabbath as 
an institutionlllust be guarded. As a law,it was as bind
ing to·day as it was when God with his own fingers, 
wrote it on tablets of stone for the children of Israel. 
and it was as much tbe duty of man to observe it liter~ 
ally to-dHy as it was of the .Jews in the time of Moses. 
,If the law regarding the Sa.bbath is to be repealed it 
must be repealt:,d by the power that created it. 

No one thing had contributed more to destroy tho 
sanctlty'of the Sabbath than the daily newspapers. '1'ho 
pr~ss had no more right to violate the ln.w regarding' tl.le 
keeping holy the Sabbath than the merchants. Rml
ways, newspapers, and great corporations required thous
ands of their employes to violate the law by forcing them 
to worh: on the Sabbath. Men 'should read their Bible 
aud Baere'd literature on tbe Sabbath, and not the Sun
day papl~rs. In this age 1.here was n. great cry against, 
the puritanical Sabba~h. So far as he was concer:ned he 
never heard of anyone being uriven astray on account 
of a strict observance of the Sabbath. He observed it. 
a.nd would not mail 0. letter on Saturday, because by so' 
doing he would be puttiug work on the mail-carriel'S 011 

the Sabbath .. 
If the "law regarding the Sabbath" cannot be 1'0-

pealed by man, neither can it be mouified. or changed, 
and t.he serenth day of the week IS still the one to be 01..>
serveu, and not the tirst. ~'or all that is known' to the 
contrary, the holy seventh is steadily violated by the Rev. 
Mr. Meloy,and is only kept by orthodox Jews or Seventh
day Baptists, one of which denonunations this strict 
Sabbatarinn should hasteh to join.' 

Passing that by, however, it is apparent that the Rey. 
Mr. Meloy 11S one of those individuals, of whom there is a 
large number in and out of the church, to whom the idea 
of religious toleration is hutt'ful, who are convinced that 
they are in the right beyond u question of doubt, and all 
others thinking differently in the wrong, and who wish 
to have all others compelled to act just precisely as they 
do, using secular force if persuasion will not suflice. 
Men of this claaa have in bygone years roasted Protest
ants and tortured Roman Catholics; have drowned Cov
enanters and plundered and exiled Jews. If the Rev .. , 
Mr .. Meloy were autocrat of Chicago, Jews and S~venth. 
day Bapti"ts would feel his heavy hand, ~od it would 
~ot be·joitg.befQfe eve'ry Roman Catholic Oburoh was 
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closed, and those who hold to that faith forced' with say that I have ueen absent sinco Monday morning. It-~-It is simply trifling with words to say t.h·lt II God did 
Unitarians and Universalists and Agnostics to swell the will be llocessaryfor me to preach a few sermons on the not direct the change and orger the keeping holy the 
attendance at Mr. Meloy's meeting-house. Sabbath, and the matter to which you refer will be pre- first day." Man was created ill the image of God, and 

VI I I 

But the time is past for that SOl:t of thing except in sented. I will announce time and suuject, and probably along with other things was endowed· with knowledge 
the soudan, where the Mahdi carried out Mr. Meloy's an outline of the argumonts on all points will be pub- and righteousness. '1'heso two are comprehensive, cer
principles to perfection. In Illinoi/:!, as everywhere elso lished. I may tie allowed now to say, however, that the tainly include common Eense, uut when these have been 
in the United States, the Church and State are sepa- observance of predselll the same hours never was oo'n- perverted, <.1oubtle~s with a purpose, to serve somo end, 
luted, and the former cannot use the powers of' the lat- templated in ,the law, and is, from the nature of things, ~e need only expect sophistry in reasoning and jug-' 
tel' to enforce obedience to its theology,'or to compel impossible with <?ur system of days and weeks, but I gling with words. , 
lUen to attend church if they don't want to. But in order have not time to write of this itt length. , ' To the foregoiilg theTTibune makes the fol-
'tll/l' t the professors, of all faiths may be protected in the . Pe"'pectfllll v yours W ~,. M ' ' " .... J' • • m~oY. 10winoO' challell:!e, which Olericuswillfrnd it dif-

,- enjoyment of their rights, it is provided by the Illinois Of M M I 'I '-' 
Constitution that" the free exercise and enjoyment of course r. e oy cannot offer his state- ficult to escape from, unless he decides to beat 
religious profession and worship without discriminatio~ mellt concerning the impossibility o~ keeping a fair retreat: 
shall forever be guaranteed." It is declared also that "pTccisel;1j thc same hours," as any answer to '1'he change from the Julian to the GrE:'gorian' calendar 
luen are entitled to "life, liberty, and the pursuit of hap- Mr. Potter's inquiries; for if there be any force did not interfere with the e\'en cOllnt of days of the week 
piness." These rights are assured to the Rev. Mr. M.eloy, in his assertion, it touches all days alike, and which had been begun long before. It would seem more 
but he must not imagine that the only way to pursue destroys the keeping of any Sabbath. So far in accordance with the common sense which the corre-
his own happiness is to make everyone else do as he h S h d spondent seems to approve, to say that he is trifiing with 
demands. as t e event - ay Baptists are concerned, they words, in trying to convey the intimation that God di-

As far as is known no one has interfered,with any of were never foolish enough to attempt any such f(~cted the change froui Saturday to Sunday. lIe cannot 
Mr. Meloy's rights. His church services are not intor- absurdity iu connection with the keeping of the find any such" dil e ~tion" either in the Old'1'e-stament, 
rnpted. He is not prevented from worshiping as he, Sabbath. If Mr. Meloy has ever attempted it ,New '1'estament, nor the Apocryphal gospel. 
thinkt:3 lit. He is not compelled to work on the 8mHlay in (onnection with Sunday, he has evidently' . The correspondent' who sends us these elip
which he miscalls the Sabbath. ' He is. not obliged 10 found out his error. Nevertheless it has a famil- pIngs well says that t-heyshow how one of the 
write letters or mail them on the tirst day of the week. ' .~- '" 
He is not forced to ride on a caule-car to a park, or go to iar sound, and is in effect the answer which largest and most in~uential papers of that city 
II theatHl" in the evening on that day. No one enters 111S many men make when God commands thenl to treats the Sabbath! 'question. Note the worus 
houso and drives him to labor. He is not necessitated keep the,Sabbath. "Vheu God says, "The sev- used by the TI'l·hu'iw. In answer to the state
to reml what he probably calls the" Sabbath "papers. enth-day is the Sabbath, hallow ye it," they say, men. t o.f Oloricus,: "It i~ simp~y trifling with, 
rrhey are ndt thr_ust upon him. He seems indeed not to "0 Lord thou knowest full well that tlH~ earth words to say th/!t God clul not dll'ect the change 
have suffered at all personally. Had he ueen lllartyri~ed ' ' . 
by wicked men and forced to be false to his principles, he is round, and that it turns over once in hYellty- and order the keeping holy the first day.'" The 
would have told of it. four hours, and, therefore, we could not obey ~Tr'ibll~u~ sa~s: "lIe cannot find any snch direc-

rrhat which grieves him simply is that he cannot em- the old command thou gavest u.t Sinai to keep tlon mther III the Old Testament, the New Tes
ploy the secular arm--that is, the city police-to make the scv('n'lh day; but,O Lord, please tako notice tament, nor the Apocryphal gospel." 
mOll do as he wants. He believes that 1\ Mosaic, Calvin- ' I I t U' M M I ' t t t If 
iRtic Sabuath is the only good thing. '1'ens of thousands that we have made a new command which read- n rep yo. ev., r; e oy ~ s a. emen , " 

eth thus: Since the world is rouud like a ball ~he law reganhng the Sabbath IS to ~e repealed, 
of other Chicago men do not. He sees them enjoying • . It must be repealed by the power wlnch created 
themselves on Sunday after their own fashion and not theref?r~ ,~e keep. t.he hrst day of the week, be- it," the, 'r"/hune replies, "If the law regard
after his, and it otfends him. He thinks no man has a cause It IS ImpossIble to keep the seventh. And ing the Sabbath cannot be repealed by lllan 
right ill this free country to be happy except in his way, we further pray that thou wilt not note our iu- noither can it be lllodified or changed, and th~ 
and is oonvinced that all other kinds of happiness than ,consitency, nor call us to account for caring less seventh (/((,y of the wee~ is" still the one to be 
his sort are sinful and should be put down by the police for thee than we-do f0

1
' oursel ves. Amen." observed, allc,l not .the first.. . Where ca,n you 

authorities. P h M M 1 "h . I 1 find such honest.y In the rehglous papers? 
rrlwt cannot be done in Chicago, however. No man er apa r. e oy as a reac y told the peo-

and no set of men can enforce their peculiar dogmas on pIe of Ohicago just what he means. We shall o. 
others in this free city. It was foreordained that Chicago ' 
shou.ld not be governed by the Sabbatarian laws of Mo- be glad to know that he does not join with those 
ses, but uy the wiser and gentler code of a greater than who mock God by telling him they cannot keep 
Moses, who said that" the Sabbath was made for man, his law by pretending to find a difficulty which 
and not man for the Sabbath." '1'hen It was that coer- does not exist. A. H. LEWIS. 
ci\'e 8abbatarialllsm was done away with, and no man 
can re-enact it, not even Mr. Meloy of the United Pres
byterian Church. 

'rhe writer of the following letter being in 
Chicago when Mr. Meloy preached the sermon 
referred to by the 'Pribunc, sent the following 
letter to him, and received the accompanying 
reply: 

CHICAGO, June 22, 1891. 
Hov. Will. '1'. Meloy, Pastor First Presbyterian Church, Chicago. 

Deal' Sir ;-1 have read with great interest the abstract 
of your sermon of yesterday; I enclose a portion of it 
which seems to me 'to be especially to the point, and 
rests the Sabbath upon the only foundation upon which 
it can rest, "ordained of God," and" as binding to-day 
as when God with his own 'finger wrote it in tablets of 
stone for the children of Israel." I do not see how any 
one havmg any regard for the Sabbath can get away from 
your position, and the American Sabbath Union and all 
others, if they succeed in awakening a conscience in the 
American people upon this question, must build upon 
this same foundation. After reading your remarks on 
the subject, I turned to the law of God on the subject to 
which you refer, and I find that it said, "The seventh day 
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God;" and I tind refer
ence to no other day in the Bible as such. And I there
fore suppose that IS the day you mean to emphasize. 
There is, I believe, not a line in the Bible that i~timates 
that any other day was ever" ordained of God" as the 
Sabbath, not a line that indicates that Sunday was or 
has been "ordained of God," and I have therefore good 
reason to infer that the seventh day, as commanded of 

. ,God in the Bible, is the day to which you refer, and not 
,the first day, commonly called Sunday. If I have not 
rightly interpreted your meaning, will you' give me the 
reason, if there is any, why the Sunday, the first day. 
should be kept 8S the Sabbath, instead of the day God 
?rdained. By doing this you will greatly relieve ananx~ 

CLEIUCU:-l. 

A week or two later a writer signing himself 
" Olericus," thus takes .the 'I'1'ihunc to task: 

Chicago, July 1,-Editor of Tribune:-In,,Your issue of 
Saturday last:{June 27th) you insert a letter purpodJng 
to come from Henry, Ill., containing a gross error as to 
Sabbath observance. In an adjoining column you seem 
to endorse the same thing. 

Just how an "able editor" should fall into the same 
mistake as, a vaporing, verbal iriterpreter of the scrip
tures is a mystery. I think a little reflection will serve 
to show this. 

It is simply physically impossiule to observe precisely 
the same day all over the world. Geography teaches 
this-the Bible has nothing to do with it. When it is 
day here it is night at the antipodes, and passengers 
coming from China have two days of the same week 
when ,. crossing the line." Had the sacred writers made 
an essential point of the identical day, long ago some 
second rate scientist would have pointed it out as an
other instance of "popular ignorance" and errancy of 
of the Scriptures. Moreover the record of the past is 
somewhat misty with the "Gregorian year "-old style 
-new style-ditto; something of the same kind during 
the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, to say' nothing of 
Joshua at Ajalon. 

As a matter of fact, the Bible only insists upon a sev
enth portion of tiine-that is the main point. Following 
the order of creation-the Jewish Sabbath began at sun
down and ended at sunset of the following day. In this 
they were followed by the Puritans, "evening and morn
ing was one day," and so OIl, is a literal translation . 
Many have seen in thIS the emblem of a great truth 
both tp humanity and the regenerated soul. Thoughtful 
and discriminating readers of the Bible have believed, , 
do believe, that the end of the new creation will be the 
everlasting Sabbath. A completed creation was suitably 
commemorated by an appropriate day, but when Jesus 

IOUS inquirer," , CIIARLESPOTTER. 
REPLY. ro~e from the dead it was at the beginning not at the 

149 SOUTH PAULINE ST., CUICAGO,June 24, 1891.' end of the new creation .. , The law made nothing perfect, 
Charles Potter, Esq. " . but the bringing in of & ~ttef hope {ltg, Jesus is the 
, ~fy Dear Sir j-ln answer t9 your favor of~he 22d, will, Alpha and Ome~a( I ' 

CHRISTIAN EVOLUTION. 

Ohristian evolution holds kinship remotely to 
Ohristian science. Ptof. Drummond is the 
apostle of Ohristian evolution. The ])resbJjier
ian W'£incss, of N ova Scotia, says." Prof. 
Drummond, like very many other wise men, 
drags evolution into everything. He recently 
delivef~d a lecture in the Free Ohurch Oollege 
at Glasgow, on the' Missionary problem.' Even 
missions to tl:e heathen had to be cast into the 
inevitable mold. It is Drummond's foot-rule, 
He measures everything-material, moral. 
spiritual-' by evolution, evolution! A prettier 
sample of scientific' cant we have not lately 
seen. He prefers to speak of the 'Ohristian 
evolution of the world' to the 'evangelization 
of the world.' How edifying, how refreshing, 
how light-giving the change! He kindly pro
ceeds to give general directions as to the' evo
lution' of the heathen. It occurs to us that 
Peter, Pau] , and the rest of the pioneers of 
Ohristianity, were badly used, by their great 
Teacher in not having been ordered to go to all 
the world and evolutionize every creature!"
World's Crisis. ' 

THERE is an old man in Manchester, Eng
land, who goes by the name of Gagadig Giga
dab. ,His original name was John Smith, but 
many years ago he began to brood over the pos
sibilities of a' mistaken identity involved in 
such a common name. The name figured fre
quently in the criminal records, and he became, 
abnormally apprehensive lest he might be con
fused with some of the bad John Smith's. At 
last what he feared so much actually happened. r 

One day the paper recorded the capture of an 
accountant in a bank for embezzlement, and 
through some blunder of the reporter the iden
tity of the embezzler was confused with the 
subject of this paragraph, who was also 'a bank 
ac<{ountant. Then and there he determined to 
assume a name like unto no other borne by 
mortal man. And in Gagatlig Gigadab most 
pe~ple ~ill agree that he has done so. ,Dickens, 
in 'J.1is ,~ost erratic flights of- nomenclaturel 

never ~nvented anything like it. .-~ 
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The constitution of th~ local s~ciety provides 

The natiorial···'~onv~ntfdli~>Qf Baptist young for three classes of members, 8S follows: 
THE. B. Y. P. U~" .......... -.~ 

L. A PLA'ITS, n. D., 
UEV W. C. TlT8WOHTH, Sisco, FIn. 

people'i of . which- considerable has been Raid 1. The active membership shall consist of persons who 
Ei>I~OB._ -d~ring' the past few months, was held in chica.~· ·~are members of a Baptist Church, elected upon the rec

ASSOOIATEEDITOB· gO) July 7th and' 8th, according. toaunounce- ommendationof the executive committee, arid who have 
J ment. Much enthusiasm seems to have been signed the. constitution, assenting, to the' following OOBRESPONDING EDITORS. 

REV. A. E. MA[N. Ashaway,H. ,1 .• MIssi.ollf;. 

MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wifij., \Voman's Work. 

'r. R. WILLIAMS, D. D .• Alfred Centro, N. Y., Sabbat.h School. 

W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., Milton. WiR., History and Biography. 

------HEV.- W:C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Yonng People's 
Work. . 

" 
. JNO. P. MOBUER, Bnsiness Manager. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
--.. -, -----------_. --------------=------------.~---=--=-~ 

" THOUGH'l'LESS words. may bear a sting 
Where malice hath no place; 

May wake to pain some secret sting 
Beyond the power to trace. 

When quivering' lips, and Hnshll1g cheek, . 
The spirit's Agony bespeak, 

'l'hen, though thou deem thy brother weak, 
Yet soothe his soul to peace." 

BUOTHEU L. F. SKAGGH, writing from Bil-
"._ . lings, Mo., speaks of the Association just held 

1;here as one of great interest. Brethren J. T. 
Davis, U. M. Babcock, C. 'V. Threlkeld, and J. 
G. Burdick from other Associations were 
present..· 

-~----.---

A sunSClunEH who lives nearly fifty miles 
from the chureh of which she is a mem bel', says 
of the REcoHDEu that it is, in a Sl~US(~, her pas
tor, friend, and counselor, whose weekly visits 
give her great help, comfort, and encourage
ment. 'Vo should likn to visit the home of 
every 10Il:e Sabbath-keeper in that way. 

THE inauguration of Prof. l\Ierrill E. Gates 
as president. of AlnherHt College at H, recent 
commencement of that institution, was a most 
interesting event. Among other things, Prof. 
Gates announced tbe sum of $250,000 secured 
to the institution, also Ull incoming class of 150 
memberR tlle large,st. PreShml111 class in the 
history of the colloge. 

Irf IS reported that a will which gave $5,000 
to the widow, and $12,000 to Henry George for 
the circulation of single land tax literature, but 
whieh has been £01' some years contestea, has 
just been settled. The relatives got $296 and 
Mr. George gets $318, the rest having gone for 
lawyers' fees and court expenses. rrhe moral 
is plain: . Let every man place his money while 
living, so far as possible, where he wi~bes it 
to go when he is dead, thus making himself the 
executor of his own will. ' 

pledge: "Relying· upon divine help, 1 hereby promise to 
manifest from the start, and the addresses were' be true to Christ in all things,·and a~ all times; to" 
practical and stirring. The interest of the oc-' seek the New Testament. standard of Christian experi_ 
casion, however, centered around the question ence and life; to attend every meeting of the Union, un. 
of organization. Shall the young people of the less hindered by reasons approved by a good conscience; 
Baptist Church organize for separate d.enom_ and to~alte some part in the services, aside from sing_ '. 

. a ing, if it is possible to do so with sincerity and truth." 
inational work? And if so, what shall be the 

, . 2 The associate membership shall consist of persons 
nature and form of such organiz~tion? was the who, though not members of a Baptist Church, are of 
somewhat complex question which really the good moral character; elected upon the recommenda_ 
convention was called to settle, and in which tion of the executIve committee. Such associate mem
many outside or the convention 'and of the de- bers shall be welcometo all the privileges of the society 
nomination were deeply interested. This ques- except. voting and holding office. 

. 3. Honorary members lllay be elected at the pleasure -
tion was settled with apparently great uminim- of the society. 
ity, both as to the advisability of effecting an 
organization and as to what it should be. A na- II! the practical working of the local society, 
tionalorganil'jation was effected, and this body four distinct departments are recognized: the 
recommended the organization of State, AS30- purely devotional, or exercises .. of worship; the 
ciational, and local or church societies. To se- missionary, or work reaching out for the good 
cure uniformity in these a form of constitution of others; educational; and social. 
for each was drafted and recommended. Should the recommendations of the National 

Society, as thns made, be put into general work. 
We give, in this connection, the constitution ing order, as there is good reason to believe 

of the national society, in which, we think, our they will, the young people of the great Bap. 
readers will be interested: 

AI~'l'Im,E I. NAME.-'l'he name of tl~is society shall be 
the Baptist Young People's Umon of America. 

AR'l'ICLE II. ORJECT.-r.rhe object of this organization 
shall be: The unification of Baptist young people; their 
increased spirituality; their stimulation in Christian ser
vice; edification in Scripture knowledge; their instruc
tion in Baptist history and. doctrine; and their enlist
ment in all missionary activity,through existing denom-
inational organizations. . 

AR'l'JUr-I'J III. MEl\WRSHlP.-'l'he membership of this 
UniON shall consist of accredited delegates from young 
people'd societies in Baptist churches, and from Baptist 
churches having no young people's organizations. 

ARTICLE IV. REPRESEN'l'ATION.-.c...Representation shall 
be on the basis of one delegate for every t\venty mem
bers or frhction thereof in each young people's society. 
In a church where no young people's society exists the 
church shall be entitled to one delegate for every fifty 
members or fraction thereof. Delegates shall be ad
mitted only on credentials cer1,itied by an officer of the 
young people's society, or by the clerk of that church 
in which no young people's organiz'ation exists. 

tist Church will be bound together as never be. 
fore, and they will be committed to the work 
of the denomination as never before. It cannot 
but be regarded as an auspicious day'for the 
Baptists. 

How this new mo,}-ement will affect the Y. P. 
S. C. E. movement is a question upon which there 
is room for difference of opinion. It wR:s said 
in the convention thut it was not intended in 
any way to antagonize or interfere with the old
er union organizations; that Baptist young peo
ple would still be just as much at liberty to be 
members of the Y: P. S. C. E., attend its anni
versaries, etc., as before. No doubt this is true. 
But it will be singular if the practical effect of 
it is not to draw from the union gathering. 
With local societies, Associational societies, 
State societies, and a National Society, all or~ 
ganized on distinctively Baptist principles and 
working through Baptist agencies, all to be sup-

AH.'l'WLE V. OFl<'ICERs.-r.rhe officers shall be a pres i- ported and attended by Baptist young people, 
dent; three vice~presidents; a recording secretary and a it is but reasonable to conClude that there will 
treasurer. Each of these shall perform the duties usual 
to their respective omces, and shall be elected annually be, before many years, a drawing off from the 
by ballot. The president of flach State Baptist Young union conventions and work. This tendency 
People's Organization shall be e.v-o.Uicio a1). honorary already begins to appear in the workings of the 
vice-president of this Union. . Epworth League movement in the Methodist 

AR'l'ICLE VI. BOAl~D Ol~ MANAGERS. - r.rhe Board of Church. Right or wrong, we can but be inter
Managers shall 'consist of the officers of the Union and ested in studying these new movements, and 
sixteen additional members, who shall b~ elected by 

SO l\IUCH is said, in one way and another, ill ballot at the annual meeting. This Board shall be em- shall rejoice in all good growing out of them. 
praise of investigation and investigators, and so powered to empl?y such agencies as may be necessary We admire the spirit of loyalty to Baptist 
many severe things are being said about creeds to extend and cultivate Baptist young people's organi- principles shown in all the doings of this great 
which assume that some things have already zations. Baptist convention.' We commend the same 
been settled, that one is a.lmost inclined to think ARTWLE VII. MEE'l'INGS. - This organizat.ion shall spirit to 'the young people of the Seventh-day 

meet annually, at such time and place as the Union or 
tbatman's glory is to be always searching for the Board of Managers may appoint. Baptist churches of America. God has given 
som~thing which he never finds. The Heb'rew us the truth to stand for and maintain in the 

l' A AR'l'WL['~ VIII. AMJ~NDl\mN'l's.~This constitution may 
Standard puts it in this ReonlC way: " man be amended at any annual meeting of the Union by a world, which, in some respects, he has not given 
pas~es for a sage if he seeks wisdom; but he is two-thirds vote of those prefJent and voting, notice to ap.y other people; and this calls us to unity 
pronounced a fool as soon af;he thinks he has thereof hav;ng been bublished three months previously of faith' and purpose, and to a holy zeal in all 
found it." Against the true spirit of investiga- in the Young . People at W01'!c,' and other denollfina- our efforts. This denominationa.l unity and zeal 
tion, n.pplied to things belonging within the tional papers. is' not inconsistent with the union character of 
range of the investigator 'we ha.ve nothing to In the form for each of the lesser organiza- the Y. P. S" C. E. movelnent, in which so many 
say; but there are some things which are mat- tions recommended, State, Associationsl and. of our young people find help and a place to be 
ters of revelation or of Christian experience, loeal, the second article, that d.efinil1g the object helpful. The place for individual life, work, 
and which may be settled as truth beyond contro-· of the organization, is identical with the sec- and growth, is the local or church society, which, 
versy. With these human speculations. have little ond article. given above. . The details in each in the s~heme of the Y. P. S. O. E., is required 
ornothingtodo. Sucharethefun~amental truths case a.re arranged simply for the most efficient to be loyal to the life and faith of the church'of 
of the Ohristian religion and the experiences of carrying out of this centralohject, It will be which it is a part. If all our young ppople were 
the believing soul. The Apostle Paul speaks in seen that this object is intensely denomina- a8 loyal Seventh-day Baptists as the constitu:. 
no complime,ntary ~rms of a class of religionists tional, while ai~ing to pro~ote the personal. tion 6f the local X. P. S. O. E. requires them to 
in his day who wele H ever learning;~,o.nd .n@v~r piety of_ the indiviilual members, and to xQ~k:e be, they .... -would, indeed, be flo tower ,of. strength 
able to come .to the knowledge of the truth~U \ ~~~~~~ul in th~ H~e~o~ .<tln:~~~i~n· 8ct~!ity, toou~C8u8e. 

,..,.,.' ..•. 1'. 
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FARINA. 
,An_ article w~~-- ~ecently published in QIe 

, daiiyinter-Ocean, 'of Chicago" concerning this 
-place, which we think would be interesting to 
Ulany of our "readers. We therefore make some
what extended extracts.from it. 

In .. Greek mythology we read the fable of a bird which 
is said to have existed single 500 years ~ind to have risen 

. ngain :from its own ashes. The name o(the Lird, was 
Phoonix.' Phmnix is not the name of the town from 
which I write, a bird is not here written of, but there is 
no fowl on wing'S, in or out' of mythology, that could 
hustle up out of the cindersRs did this town of Farina 
It'arina was much less than 500 years old when it was 
converted into ashes. The fire which devastated twenty
six buildings, and from which a loss of $50,000 was in
curred, took place Aug. 2d, of last year. Within a few 
hours after the fire an ordinance wus passed prohibiting 
the erection of wooden buildings, and in three weeks 
brick and iron structures began to take thf" place of the 
burned buildings. People were burned out of their 
homes, but they were all taken care of by lj1arina mer
chants, most of whom had been losers withoutinsur
ance. 

'I'o-day we find that nearly all of the burnt district 
has been rebuilt, and with first-class brick and iron ma
terial. Large plate glass windows light the commodious 

I 
rooms, and everywhere there is a noticeable improve-
ment over the old town so that again we are constrained 
to use the old saying that '~It's an evil wind that blows 
nobody any good." Farina is a town of 750 people, on 
the Illinois Central Railroad. Chicago knows Farina 
because of the delicious berries that go to its market 
from this point. The Illinois Central Railroad people 
know Farina as being one of tlie best shipping points on 
its line. There is an acreage near here of 550 acres of 
strawberries. Eighty-eight carloads of the favorite fruit 
were shipped from here within the season of this year. 
In 1890, 800 cars of grain and 150 cars of hay were sent 
from here to market. Farina has an immense country 
trade, which is drawn from distances of twenty miles in 
any direction. As a trader Farina has no superior and 
few equals. There are several goo'd reasons why this can 
be truthfully said of Farina. In the first place its natural 
topography makes it so. It is a four-county toWD.. It 
is located in an L projection of Fayette county. A few 
moments' drive from Farina will take you across the 
line of Effingham, Clay, or Marion county. Then the 
roads that lead into the town are far above the average, 
so that the farmer is able to haul a large, heavy load 
into market in one trip. These roads are kept in good 
concli tion, and tu this fact alone J:I'arina owes much of 
her commercial success. 

rl'he town, however, is to have another advantage that 
will greatly inure to her benefit. A new railroad is now 
building. The «hief engineer is quartered in Farina 
and is .pushing 'bRe work rapidly along. This is the 
Chicago and New Orleans Railway, which runs from Al
tamont to Paducah. At the former place it connects 
with the great and growing Wabash, which makes a 
competing line to Chicago. At Paducah connection is 
made with a new line running to the Gulf. So that the 
Chicago and New Orleans is a link now being fi).ade to 
weld a chain that will bind the lake and ocean together. 
This line will likely be in operation before the present 
year closes. The value of Farina as a railroad town will 
further be enhanced by the erection, on the part of the 
Illinois Central Company, of a handsome brick depot 
and baggage and express rooms., In describing Farina 
our friend Zinn drops into political poesy. He says that 
lilarina is a Republican oasis around which there is a 
Democratic, sandy desert. Farina is a Republican 
stronghold where the bourbons are around and about 
on every side. 

A building and loan association, organized here, has 
been a pronounced factor in rebuilding the town. Dur
ing the year 1890, $6,405 was l,:>aned for bUilding pur
poses. The thriving condition of this establishment is 
a faithful indicator of irhat has been done here. For a 
town of so few inhabitants its record is commendable. 
The total assets of the concern is $17,507 46. There are 
no empty houses in Farina. . Even the chief engineer of 
the C. and N. O. Road, 'who desired ,to locate here, could 

There are three buyers, two owning _~levator-s.;The 
market here for grain is never failing. No man_wa~, 
ever ~nown to ,haul a load away from )j'al·ina. Buying 
is going on all.the time, and there is always It market. 
In 1882 there was an oat_.b.oom here. All Chtca.g~ 
seemeg ,crazy for oats, and- there' was lively hustling to 
supply them. In one day' 26,000 bushels wei'e shipped 
from this station. A creamery is doing a lively business 
in Farina. An evaporator is another es.tablishment of 
the town. Another industry followed here is shi.rt-mak
ing.: The goods ~re cut in St. LOUIS and sent here to a 
manager, who distributes different kinds of work to fin
ishers in the town. )j'ive thousand dollars a year iH 
brought into lj1arina from this source. . 

There are excellent schools. )j'our church denomina
tions are represented. r.rhere is a large congregation of 
the Sabbatarians, or Seventh-day Baptists. rl'he Masolls, 
Grand Army of the Republic, Ladies' G. A; R. Circle, 
Modern \Voodmen, and Epworth League have lodg(~8 
here. Morally, the town is good. rrhere are no saloons. 
A lawyer has no business here. Difliculties are trifiing 
and easily settled. 

Near the town a park has been laid out' and othor' 
steps have been taken to pl:ovide for the beautifying" of 
the place. .rrhere are several handsome and Bubstantial 
residences. '1'hat of Mr. John S. Snyder, who is It pio
neer, with it~,mQst Leautiful fioral lawn, is worthy of 
notice. 

'1'he meaning of the word li"'aril1a is the flour of corn. 
This is corn's kingdom, and there is flour for' all who 
will come here and engage in any honorable calling. 
'1'here is a welcome for the new comer that will make 
him linger, and a prospect that will make a prosperous 
city. 

NOTES FROM THE MINNEAPOLIS CONVENTION. 

As I was on the Minnesota, missionary field 
I improved the opportunity of attending the 
Tenth International Christian Endeavor So
ciety Convention, held in Minneapolis, Minn., 
July 9-12. There is much to be said about 
this great convention just now closed. What I 
shall have to say must be in segments. 

I wish to write now or its 1nagn·itudc. It was 
no doubt the greatest cOllvention of Christian 
people ever held in the history of the Ohristian 
church. There were in attendance about 15,000 
delegates, representing every State Hnd Terri
tory in the Union, and the provinces and cities 
of Canada. These delegates wore State and 
Convention badges, and some beside State 
Union and Local Union badges, so they pre
sented a lather gay appearance. The Commit
tee of '91 prepared an auditorium in the Expo
sition building for this vast assembly. It would 
seat about 16,000 people. The delegates were 
seated ,by States, Territories, and Provinces. 
The auditorium was usually filled days, and 
evenings hundreds, and even thousands, had to 
be turned away because there was no seating 
room for them. People were not 'allowed tQ 
stand. On Sunday night, the closing night of 
the Convention, there were over 20,000 people 
in attendance, causing an overflow meeting of 
about 6,000 people in front of the Exposition 
building, where. seats were in readiness for 
them. 

piled up in cords, saying nothing about valises, 
satchels, bandboxes, and bundles,' to try the pa~ 
tience of baggage 'men. ' 

But this Convention w~s not merely great in 
numbers. It was great in comlJOS'I:Uon. It was 
a compou~~l of-young men' and women conse-:-i" 
crated to Chi·ist and tho Church, the flower of): ,--
our land, of the Church and the State. It is 
true there were many miudle-aged people, gray
haired people, who were young enough in heart 
and purpose to be numbered in the Y. P. S. C. 
E. It' was great in purpose, in plans, in au- . 
dresses and papers on the great problenls of 
Christianity and Christian endeavor, by noble 
and even great men and women. It -yvas gl'el1t 
in enthusiasm, in inspiration and aspiration. 
It was great in loyalty to the individual church, 
to one's own denomination, and in' Christian 
union and fellowship. It was great in conse
cration and spiritual uplift. Its r(j~ults will be 
great the coming year in local church work and 
the salvation of precious souls. It was great in 
t.he missionary spirit, and because of it, it will 
be gteat in its results the coming year in the 
evangelization of the world. Over 60,000 were 
brought into the church the past year by these 
endeavorers. But more anon. O. U. w. 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 

The regular meeting of the Missionary Board 
was held in the Pawcatuck church, July 15, 
1891. 

W m. L. Clarke in the chair. Prayer was, 
offered by A. McLearn. 

The Treasurer presented his quarterly report 
which was accepted and ordered on file. 

Letters were read from J. F. Shaw, D. H. 
Davis, 'V. M. Jones and others. 

The following resolutions were unanimously 
adopted. 

WHlmEAS, Our Father hath called to hIS rest our be
loved brother and honored President, George Greenman, 
therefore, 

'Resolved, We hereby express our reverent, loving and 
tender remembrance of one who hus so long been our 
standard bearer. With a courage rare, with unfaltering 
t.rust and radiant hope in the final triumph of our cause, 
through the conflict and toil of many years he has led 
us on. In the quick reAponse to every call for help, 111 

the ready assumption of all needed responsibilities, in 
the devotion and fervor of a soul consecrated to the 
holy cause of missions, he has ever been to us a bright 
example and high inspiration. We mourn with those 
that mourn, and extend the sympathy of bereaved 
hearts to those nearest in the ties of kinship and, asso
ciation. In the ripeness of a full age crowned by high 
endeavor and noble achievements, our brother, like a 
sheaf of ripened grain has been garnered in. 

We bow in submission, and pray that his mantle and 
spirit may fall upon his successor. 

ORDERS GRANTED. 

A. E. Main, quarter ended June 30, 1891 .... , ... $311 37 
J. W. Morton.. .. ............................ 7B 00 
J. F. Shaw............... .................... 100 2G 
L. F. Skaggs .................................. 101 91 
J. M. '1'odd.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 00 
Madison Harry ......... " ............... , . . . .. 121 91 
S. I. Lee ............... , .................. ' ..... 140 40 
Geo. W. Lewis .. , ....... ' ..................... 125 00 
O. U. Whitford ....................... :; ..... 126 44 
J. L. Huffman ................................ 208 34 
E. H Socwell ............................. " .. ': 47 92 
New Auburn Church ............... ,.......... 25 00 
Long Branch " ... , . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ 25 00 
)j'irst Westerly" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ,.... 25 00 
Second Westerly" ... ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 00 
Ritchie " .............. ' . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Hornellsville " , . .. ..................... ' 25 00 
Pleasant Grove" . . .. .................... 50 00 
,Middle Island " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20 00 
West Union " ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Greenbriar " ... , ................... " 20 00 
C. W. Threlkeld ........ , .......... , ..... .... ... 30 00 
G. Velthuysen ......... , ....................... 100 00 

, get no house, and was compelled to get a couple of tents 
, in which he and his family are now quartered. Four 

new stores are now being built. Eight new residences 
are ,under construbtion. In the near future a new brick 

, hotel and bank building will be commenced. This will 
be a model in its way, and is designed to meet the wants 
of the traveling public. The bank will be~ occupied by 
our young friend, Mr., Oharles F. Maxson, who came 
her~reoently ~rom Wisconsin and brought his grit and 

There was a choir of 1,000 voices, composed 
of Minneapolis and St. Paul Endeavorers, to 
to lead each day and evening the vast concourse 
in sweet song, led by Mr. Lewis F. Lindsay, of 
St. Louis; Mo.;. with two pianos and a cornet. 
Mr. Ira D. Sankey, t,he evangelist,was the solo
ist of the occasion~ and he added very much to 
the inspiration and suc~ceS13 of the Convention 

'by his soul-stirring and deeply impressive sing
ing. This Convention represented a constitu
ency of over 16,000 Societies of Christian En
deavor, with a membership of, over 1,000,000 
souls, ,a gain of some 300,000 over last year. 

In another way, to give 'a conception of the 
quantity of this Convention,-' whereas last year, 
at St. Louis, th~re were only, 300 trunks to. be 
taken car~ .of, this year tllerewere 3,OOOtr~nksl 

Andover Church. , .... , .......... :........... 12 50 
D. fl. Davis.. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... 150 00 
W. L. Burdick ............ ; .... ··.············ 50 00 
M. B. Kelly, 'Jr ............. · ........ · .. ···· ... 100 00 
J. G. Burdick ... ; . ' ....................... , . .... 50~)() 

$2,227 04 

Other bills presented, .amounting to $128 04, 
were ordered paid. 

~nterprise with him. . 
Grai~ ; buripg in f~rinais extensively: ,.g8rried on, 

, Adjourned. 
W M. L~OlJAR~E; ()hcdrman. 

A. S.,BVBDIOK. Ree., Sec. , 

'. 
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~'¥Oll-Nq'PEOPt:E'p 'WORK .. 

MABEL ON MIDSUMMER . DAY. 

A Story of the Olden Time. 
. . 

BY MAHY HOWI'l"l'. 

Part .II. 

(Concluded.) 

Away tripped little Mabel, -
With the wheaten cake so tine, 

\Vit~l the new-made pat of butter, 
And the little fiask of wine. 

, ," . 
And long before the sub.J was hot, 

And SUlllmer mist had cleared, 
Beside 'the good old grand mother. 

rl'he willing chilu appeared. 

And· all her mother's message 
, She told with: right good-will, 

How that the father was away, 
And the little chilU \vas ill. 

And then she swept the hearth up clean. 
Anu then the table spreau; 

And next she fed the dog allll binl, 
, And then she made the bed. 
I 

"And go now," said the granulllothor, 
" r:l'en paces.uown the llell, 

And bring in water for the day,
rl'hou know'st the lady-well." 

. rl'he first time that good M~Lbel went, 
Nothing at all saw sbQ, 

l~xcept a bird, a sky-blue bird, 
l.'hat sat upon a tree. 

rl'he next tllne that good Mabel went 
rrhere sat a lady bright 

Boside the well,---a lady small. 
.A11 clothed in green and white. 

A courtesy low made Mabel, 
And then she stooped to fill 

lIer pitcher at the sparkling spring, 
But no drop llid she spill. 

" rl'I1()u art a handy maidei1," 
. rrhe fairy lady saHl; . 
" rJ'hou hast not spilt a drop, nor yet 

fl'he fairy spring troll bled! 

" Anu for this thing which thoLl hast liono, 
Yet may'st not understallu, 

I giye to thee a better gift 
rl'hun houses or than laml. 

" rl'hou shalt UO well whate'er thun. dost, 
As thou hast llone this day; 

Shalt ha'''~ the \\Till and power to please, 
AmI shalt l)e lo\"ed alway." 

rl'hus having said. she passed from High L, 
And nought c.:ould Mabel see 

But. the little bird, the sky-blue uird, 
Upon the leafy tree. 

., And go now," said the grandmother, 
" Aml fetch in fagots dry; 

All in the neighboring' fi.r-wood 
Beneath Lhe trees. they lie." 

Away \vent kinu, good Mabel 
Into the fir-wood near, 

Where all tbe ground was llry anll bruwll, 
And the grass grew thin and sere. . 

She did not wander up and down, 
Nor yet a live branch pull, ~ 

But steadily of the fallen bouglts 
She pickell her apr0n full. 

And when the wild-wood bro'Nnies 
Came sliding to her mind, 

She drove thell1 thence, as she was told, 
\Vith horne-thoughts, sweet and kinu. 

But all that while the brownies 
\Vithin the tir-wood still, 

They watched her how she picked the \vom], 
Anll stroye to do no ill. 

" And, 0, but she is slllall and neat," 
Said one; "'twere shame tu spite 

A creature so dem lire and 1lleek, 
'A creature harmless tIllite!" 

" Look only," said another, 
" At her little go\\'n of blue; 

At her kerchief pinned about her head, 
And at her little shoe! " , 

"0, but she is a comely child," 
Said a third; '~and we will lay 

A goou-Iuck penuy in her path, 
A boon for 11er this day,- . 

Seeing she broke no livmg wood, 
No live t~ing did atfray!" 

With that the sliul11est penny, 
Of the finest silver are, 

Upon the dry and slippery path 
LayMabe~'.s fe~t before. 

With joy she'-picked the penny up, . 
The fairy penny good, ... .. ' . 

. ·And with her fagots, dry and 'brown,' 
When' wand~ring from the woocl., .' 

'''Now she has that," said the brownies~ 
"Let flax be ever so dear, . 

'1.' wHI buy her clothes of the:~ve!y:be;st 
. :b"or many -and many a year! '? , -'-

" And go now," s'aid'tEe grandmother, 
. "Since falling is the dew, ' . , 

Go down unto the lonesome glen' 
And milk the mother-ewe." 

All down into th~ lonesome glen, . 
" . r.rhrough copses thick and" wild, 
rl'hrough moist, rank grass, by trickling streams,' 

'Vent on the willing child. . . 
. ' 

And when she came to the lonesome glen 
She kept beside the burn, ' 

Anclneither plucked the strawberry-tlower 
Nor broke the lady-fern. 

A.nd while Bh~'\ lllilked -the mother-ewe 
Within this lonesome glen, 

She wished that little Amy 
Were strong and well again. 

And soon as she had thought this thought, 
She heard a coming Bound, . 

As if a thousand fairy folk 
\Vere g~Lthering all around. 

And then' she hearu a little voice, 
Shrill as the midge's wing, 

rl'hat spake aloud,--" A human child 
Is here; yet nULl'k this thing,---

" The lally-fern is all unbroke. 
rl'he stl':lwbel'ryJiower unta'en! 

What shall be doue fur her who still 
. F'rolll misch ief can refrain? " 

"Givo her a fairy eakel" said one; 
"Grant her a wish!" said three; 

"frhe latest wish that she hath wished," 
Saill all, "wbate'er it be!" 

Kind Mabel heard the words they spake, 
And from the lonesume glen 

Unto the good old grandmother 
'Vent gladly back again. 

r:l'hus happened it to Mabel 
On that midsulllmer day, 

And these three fairy blessing'S 
She took with her away. 

nris good to make all duty sweet., 
rl'o be alert and kind; 

,rris gOOlI, like little Mabel, 
rl'o have a willing mind. 

,\VE never know what rewards come to us for 
faithfulness, even for faithfulness in little 
things. 

AND then, how ean we measure what is in the 
realm of ethics? 'Vhat is a little sin, a little 
wrong? 'V ere it not far better to eonsider even 
the,.least sin as, in so far, "exceeding sinful," 
fot:.w·ho knows the consequences of his mis-
doings? 

IF we find that God rewards us abundantly 
for· faithfulness, more abundantly than our 
Ininds can conceive, may we not justly fear 
that the fruits of sin, even in little things, lnay 
be, after all, j nst as far reaching? Let us then, 
all; be both faithful and careful in' all things, 
both great and small. 

THOUGHTS ON CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 

FBOM A PAPEn READ AT '.rIlE EAS'.r.EHN ASSOCIA'.rION. 

. the pledge implies possibilities. If Christian 
living is sOlhething to be hoped for, it is also to 
be sought and labored for. 

Every pledge revea:ls a (~hoice. The pledge 
of the Y. P. S. C. E. reveals a choice and a choos
ing that is not emotion, nor wishes, nor aspira
tions, not simple hopes and imaginations, but 
"deliberate, well-considerered choice.'" . . . We 
who are reading in the Golden Rule the sequel 
to Pansy's" Chrissy's Endeavor," recall the un
taught servant-maid and her first prayer: " J es
llS, I've made up my mind I want to overcome. 
I don't know how, but she said you'd show me, 
and I mean to do it. When I promises I prom
-ises." ... An age that weighs. and poises be
fore it accepts, reasonably demands that the 
c~urch oftheliving. God deals with thepracticu.l. 

,.".The "journey down to the abrssis pr~sperou8,and light,. . 
r.rhe palace-gates of gloomy Dls\stand open~ay an<J.nigh.t~ 
B\~t~upwardto ,retrace and way and Vass .lD~C!the .light 

'of day. ,... ,--- . '. -
, There comes the stress of labor." 

Wh'atever aids in gIVIng resoluteness. and 
fixed determination to enter or to keep on in the' . 
upward way is in itself virtually an onward step 
arid an advantage,-an adya))ce~ a stretching or 
a moving forward. . 

Sel£."questioning is helpful when normal and, 
healthy. . Bible-reading with the light· the 
Holy Spirit gives 'the communioI). of the .hum·an 
soul with the divine, and genuine confession 
'with the mouth must lead to a revelation of 
ourselves to ourselves. 

It is Rn advantag~ t~ ,be willing to be led to a 
more cheerful giving and a more complete giv
lUg up. Ito is an advance to put into the next 
generation through this still stauncher loyalty, 
broader sympathy, and intenser love; to expect 
a more· unyielding faith in ·the renovating .. pow
er. of ChristianIty and a closer contact of the 
God-possessing ones with the very heart and 
the needs of the human soul. 
" God hath sounded forth a trumpet which shall never 

call retreat, 
He is sifting out the hearts of men before his judgment 

seat, 
Be swift, my soul, to answer him; be jubilant, my feet, 

l~or God is marching on." , 

OUR FORUM. 

THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

.. ,.As I believe in practicing what I preach 
(though I confess that I do not always do so), 
and in view of the fact that I wrote a note to 
the" Forum" sometime ago urging the young 
people to write about the Associations or some
thing else, I will endeavor to heed my own ad
vice by giving you Ii. little account of the Cen
tral Association. 

As the Association was. held at DeRuyter, 
N. Y., thirty or forty miles (more or less, ac
cording to who tells you) from our home, we 
started for a drive thither early on the morn
ing of June 10th, the day precedi~g the open
ing of the session. The load consisted· of a 
merry party of four,-t'wo of my girl friends, a 
young gentleman who is a distant relative of, 
ours, and myself. The day was a delightful 
one, though quite warm, and the pleasant drive 
over the hills was much enjoyed. 

About noon we stopped for rest and refresh
ment and to pay a visit to the county-house at 
Eato:n. A pleasant and courteous gentleman 
showed us though the building. We noted the 
neatness and order throughout the house and 
were especially interested in the cooking going 
on in the kitchen, which was of course on a 
gigantic scale. The insane people. were in a 
separate department, and we happened to be in 
t.he uining room just as they were eating dinner. 
The inmates of this denartment are all women, ... . 

and we 'learned that the men. had just been 
.taken to Utica to be cared for by the State and 
that the women were expected to go s'oon. I As 
the matron assured us that only one or two of 
them ever gave any trouble, we were not very 
much frightened. One of the women ate from 
a tin plate because (as the matron informed us) 
she always broke earthenware by' throwing it 
across the room. The visit proved .so interest~ 
ing that when we left the building we all agreed 
that we would have been amply repaid for the 
journey,thus far if we hadret"Q.rnedhom~'then. 

As trulyto-"day "8~ in the times of sibyls >8.nd~H'(jwever we concluded to . All this has 
oracles:·' . . . ... n.()thi,~~,. W:)l8~vertO d~ .. .. , 
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;; a8 an incident of the journey I thought it hours of theABBOciation.'Th~!lxcellent address from its mBmbers;allbut two of tiietellch~f~, .• ' 
worth menti~ning. . . ~ .' _ by Mrs. Davis on the women.of China occupied in the Sabbath~school are members of the Eri:.--· 

We arrived at DeRuyter somewhat weary 'of the greater part of-the-time. The remainder deavor Society,' and as they become interested 
riding, but aftera night's rest started for the of the afternoon ,was devoted to business. At in· the work of theSpciet.y, tlwy become e"qually 
Seventh:-day·~tist church in good spi~its. theelosing session, Sunday ev~ning, the Rev. J. interested in the wo~:k' of tIle church ana Sab.;. 

--t.--=-",;-i:;j:""l;c"'''u1\''I'Uf.LI.C~ at the ~pening session wasuot G. Burdick, conducted a praise service; and bath-school. All the 4It:Hlll;~:-s ~re loyal to the 
large, but it cqntinued to increase during the Henry L.J ones, of Verona, preached from ISB. church, ftttending its U:;leetiugs regularly, and 
meetings and over one hundred delegates were 28: 16. Theme" Christ, . the. Corner Stone. promptly performillg their duty .. 
registered. The weather, was fine throughout. After the sermon the businessot- the session May Goa give us willing hearts to learn of 
The refreshing shower of' Thursd~y afternoon was .concluded in a satisfactory manner, and him, courage to stand np for him, and earnest
was not an exception, for llnder the circum- aft~r singing" God be with you till we meet ness iii our woi'k lor him. 
stallces it coi:ltribu~ed more to the enjoyment again," and closing prayer and benediction by ------.---.... -.. --.---.---- .. -----
of all concerned than sunshine 'would have theRev. Mr. Prentice, the Association adjournedWALWORTH. 
done. to meet with the Fitst Brookfield Church in The Walworth, 'Yisconsin; Youn-g People's, 

The excellent annual sermon was preached 1892. Society of Christian Endeavor was oi'ganiZJed 
by the Rev. A. B. Prentice, from the text, "For One fact which impressed me particularly was Nbvember, 1888, with ten active members and 
the love of Christ,. constraiueth us." .... J?art of the that Ollr leaders seemed to be imp.~lled to urge ... ;:o;ue·"nssociate. The ofHcers were President 

,:<) ..." ',''' •• ' . ," . .. .•. " •• _,. .." l· • ., 

letters from th~ churches wei'e "read after"the upon th.e people the necessity of giving more Vice Pl'8sident, Secretary, Oorresponding Sec-
sermon, and then we went to dinner, whiclL~as_~mQney to carryon the much needed work which retary, Treasurer, Lookout, Pl'ayer-llleeting; 
served in the hall each day of the Association. our denomination is doing. This is all I have Bible-school, and Social' Com mittees. . Since 
The remaining letters were read at the after- to say about the Association, except to remark the organiZJation there have been added the' 
UOOll session,. which was devoted to business. that in my opinion it was the best one I ever Floral and Relief Connuittees. There have· 
Communications from corresponding bodies attend{~d, and that it did me a great deal of been enrolled on the Secretary's book seventy
were presented by the delegates. In the even- good. six active and forty-one associate IHem bel'S, 
iug an inspiring praise service was conducted Our party returned home the next day in fine making one hundred ana seventeen ill .all. 
by the Rev. J. A. Platts, which was followed by spirits, feeling thankful that ~e had the oppor- rrhirteen associate have becOlne active IDeInbers. 
a sermon by the Rev. O. S. J\tlills, the delegate tunityof attending this Association. Twenty active and ten associate members have 
from the South-Eastern Association,from 2 Pet. U nnANA. moved a~ay .. Have raised f01 missions, $104 50; 
1: 8, 'rheme, The Remedy for Idleness and Un---,---~--""--------"-------· .--.. -- for home us;, $3 40; and sent two delegates to 
fruitfulness. OUR MIRROR. the Association at 'Yelton, Iowa, last, year. 

A business session was held Friday lllorning, Rave, for past three months, raised for Rev. J. 
aud the Association. listened to an excellent THE MILTON Y. P. s. C. E. L. HuiTulan seventeen pledges at fifty cents 
essay by William C. Whitford which has already Some time before the organumtioli of our Y. each. 
been published in these columns. In the after- p. S. C. E., the young people of our church aud We now haye fifty-five active nlenlbers and 
uoon the Tract" Society's. hour was conducted society met Sabbath afternoonE!, at four o'clock, twenty-one associate, making in all seventy-six 
by the Rev. W. C. Daland, and different speak- tor prayer-meeting. ." members. 'Our meetings are helll Sabbath 
ers presented, in stirring addresses, the work On Sept. 11, 1886, the Young People had the night of each week, and we use the United So
of the Society and the needs of our publica- subject of forming a Y. P. S. C. E. laid before ciety topic carel. 
tions. The Rev. J. G. Burdick, the delegate them by their pastor, Rev. E. M. Dunn, who 
from the Eastern Association, th(3n preached a had received-a copy of the Endeavor Constitu
very good discourse on the" "Development of tion. A committee was appointed to draft a 
the Inner Spiritual Life" from John 6: 66. The constitut.ion. The following week a constitu
evening session was particularly. good, being a t,ion was adopted, which is noarly like that of 
prayer, praise, and conference meeting under other Endeavor Societies. 'Ye have since added 
the leadership of Mr. Daland, in whi9h over a Missionary Committ(3e, and our Society has 
fifty testified· of their love to Christ. never adopted the iron-clad pledge. There were 

Sabbath morning the Rev. Joshua Clarke, thirty-three constituent members, all of whom 
delegate from the Western Association, preached were active members, being members of our 
a most hopeful sermon on the ultimate triumph church or of some other church of our den0111i
of Ohrist's kingdom, from Dan. 7 : 13, 14. The nation. At the end of the year there were sixty 
~abbath-school convened at 2 P. M., and the members, three of whom were associate. The 
lesson for the day was made very interesting by next year, twenty active and eleven associate 
remarks from Beven of the ministers on as many members were added. The next, sixteen ,active 
different divisions of the subject. These exer- ~nd si~ associate; and the next year seven asso

. cises were followed by a. sermon on the subject ciate members were added, making theaggre
of Ministering Angels, by the Rev.' A. G. Cro- gate number of members one hundred and 
foot, of the North-Western Association, from tw~nty, of whom ninety-three were active and 
Reb. 1: i4. In the evening there was to have twenty-seven associate.. The present active 
been a Young People's hour, but from some membership is fifty-five and the associate three. 
reason there wasn't. However, we were in a The number of associate members who have be
measure compensated for its absence by having come church members is twenty-one. 

JOSIE RIG BEE, Cor. Sec. 

1) 
. j OPULAR SCIENCE . 

I 

VM~U:\BLl<~ STUDy.-rl'he Chemical NelL'S says: H Chem
istry should be stildied as a means of intellectual train
ing. It teaches us the importan.t arts of dose and ac
curate observation, and of llrawing ... ·correQt. inferenceEl 
from the filets reu·ogniJ.o;ed." "r.rhese important arts can 
never be ma!;!tered by the most prolonged study of class:.. 
ics and mathematics." H Hence, if we regard euucation 
as intellectual discipline rather than the mere absorp
tion of a. number of facts, we shall find some one of the 
branches of natural anu physical science absolutely es
sential and indispensable." "And under most circum
stances chemistry will prove the most appropriate sub
ject." 

STARCH IN LEA vEs.-The formation of starch in leaves 
is said to be dependent on the amount of light and heat 
to which they are subjected; but it is well known t.hat a 
high stage of vital power is required to make starch, and 
bright light with more heat than the plant requires is 
injurious to the vital power of the plant_ This may be 
the reason why M. Mer, in a recent discourse before the 
l~rench Academy of Sciences, gave it as his opinion that 
the energy of starch formation was affected by causes 
not yet understood. The best he could do with the sup
ject, after a careful examlllalion. was to conclude 1.hat 
the maximum of starch production was :n tho spring, 
and the minimum in the fall. rl'here is evidently a rwh 
field yet unexplored iIi this quarter for the., chemico
biologist. 

the privilege of listening to a most excellent The reason why our membership is sq small 
lecture,on China and the Seventh-day Baptist now is that our society is largely composed of 
Mission at Shanghai, by the Rev. D.H. Davis .. students, members of other churches, who re
Mr. Davis exhibited numerous Chinese curiosi- main here but a short time. They join our So
ties which added much' to th_(3 interest of- the' cl·ety and t'hus £. eel more at home with us, are a ARTIFICIAL RAIN.-Colonel Dyrenforth of the depart-· 
lecture. great help to us,' and, we are glad to believe, ment of agriculture, with assistants, is now in 

. Sunday. morning there was a business session the Society. is of som~ help to them. Many the interior of Texas where he :will make further ex- . 
to begin with, and at 10 A. M. the Missionary have gone from us who have been instrumental periments in the feasrbility of pr.odueing rain in arid 
hour was led by the Rev. A. E. Main. This was in form,. ing Endeavor Societies in their own regions by exploding balloons charged with oxygen' and S .. hydrogen at a considerable height i,n the ail'. Tests will 
of great interest. Mr. Daland and others spoke churches, or are WorkIng faithfully in oCletles also be .made in explolliul:(' dynamite ,attached to tliils of 
on .the Chi~a Mission, and Mr. Mills and Mr. previously formed. Some wotk has been done huge kites, in connection Wlql theth80ry that rain may 
~rofoot gave som~ of their experiences as mis- among the pastQrless churches in the northern be produced by the concussi()n of high' oxplosives in 

810nary pastors. At 11 o'clock there was an excel part of the State by members <?f our. Socie~y. mid-air. The dynamite is to be ~xploded iff the same 
1 t 0 S t th Iff manner as·are the balloons' by a slender wire leading to 
en sermon by the Rev. W. C. Daland from Luke' Our, pastor says," ur OCle y IS e 1 e 0 the kites and connected with an electric battery worked 
l~: 42. Theme, A Lost Opportunity. This the church,.8o ~orti of thermometer, indicating on the ground. .colonel Dyrenforth wiltseek some se
closed tho e'm. ornlng. session. At 2 P. M., the the ... spirit.u~l. tempt,.ro.. tu,re o. f tho e. ch.urc. h, .. and a questere. d sp.ot in.T. exas wher. e the noise willnotdi~.tJJrp .. 
W 

. .. .. b f anyone arid will make thorough and.exhaustive., exper-
.' . ,0ID,?-n's ·hour ,!8BconquctedbyMrs ... Daland;. barometer,'as weV." .. _ ·r.J;he greatest 'J:lUni er (). imen,ts.Congress llPpropriated $7,000 to carry oil~thefJe' 
:~n.tlpJ"g!~~c t()~.l>~-;:9»:e·,:g(. '~~e: lllq~~~nteJ:est~ng .• r¥J.clj~igPf ,~~h~.J¥~~~~~rs~Apof~~~ch\l~chi~OF~: e:v:~g~~~ltB.. .':,. . .. ..< • . . " • " . ·,L;.<,,-
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pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
'l'I1IRD '.j.U.\RTlI;R. 

July.i, The Wonl'Made Flesh ............... ~ ... ~ ....... John 1:1-18 
.July lL Christ's First Disciples ....................... J'ohn 1:20-,~2 
July 18.· Christ's First MiI~acle ................ , ......... :J ohu2: 1~11 
J'uly2~. Chi'lst and Nic-6demns ......... _; ............. .Tohn 3: 1-17 
Aug . .-l, Chrisfi'a:t Jacob's We!) ......... : ............ John4:~-26 
Aug.- 8~ Christ's Authority .. _ .......................... John 5: 17-30 

. Au~. 1~. 'rhe l!'ive ThollAlUlil Fed ............. " ~ ....... .John ti: 1-1-1 
Aug. 22. Christ the Bread of IMe ...... _ ..... : .. ~ ... , .. John 6:,20-40 
An~. 2\1. Christ at the Feast ...................... - .... Tohn 7:31-H 
Sept. fi. 'rhe True Children of (io(l ........... , .... , .John 8: 31-47 
Sept. 12. (~hriBt anll tho Blind Man ........ .' .. John 9: 1-11 imil 35-a8 
Sflpt. HI. ' Christ the Good Shepher<l. ......... ' ......... John 10: I-Hi 
Sopt,.2ti; Hoviow. 

LESSON V.--,CnH,Isrt'Arl' JACOB'S \\Tlj}LL. 
! 

...... Jt~()r Sabbath-day, ... l-uf]. 1, 1891. 

SURIP'l'Ul'm IJESSON.-John 4: ;'-:.!fi. 

··~~~n::!ra~~:" ::~ :t!ai:O: St~::::erh~~. ~;;,~g;!~ per8~n80f-lIle81ll!-,:-ne~~iy~~iliu~l:taswe need C' 

first:step toward receivinR it ~~ conviction of sin. v. 17~the systematic,proportionate',;alid interested 
''-I,have'no husband." 'No lawful one. A confession, giving ~f the many, and the moral SUpport ~nd 
and yet an effort to conceal her criminality. ' v. 18. ?o-operation of the pastor and a few ,active and 
"ljlive husbands.:' No -doubt lawfulohes, but the ,Influential members in, every church. Most 

: present one, the sixth, i~ unlawful. "Whom thoti now t t d b h b' 
hast." Showing this one not according to law.--' Jesuspa~~rs, 'suppor e .y sue 'mem ers, Gan ~p,": 
sho:wl::I herthat'her sinful life 'is known to him. v. 19. ~roxImately ~~cpmphshany g~od to which they 
Like other guilty ones, she a.ttempts to tur~ the con- shall prayerfully, earnestly, -WIsely and 'p~rse. 
versatlOn from pr11ctical to theoretical theology. "A veringly, put their hands. And unless you have 
prophet." One now able to settle the disputed questions already done so~ let me repeat the request of a' 
of Jews: and Samaritans. v.:2O. "Our fathers>' Sa- 'tt - f' B d d f t 11 commi ee 0 our .oar, an ra e;rna y ask you 
maritan ancestors. " In this mc)uritian." Gerizim. A t 11 t h o ca oget er' some.of your leading members 
rival temple was built there in Neh(~llliah's day.' Was ' 
destroyell by Hyrcanus, B. o.l:2D. "In Jerusale'ill men representing all departments of· you~ church 
ought to worsbip." Goll had. so ordained. '1'11e true work, that you may agree upon what sum You 
temple We; there, the ark hall been there, and there will try to have raised in your church for mis. 
God's true peopie were eommandecl to go three times a sions in 1892, and to report to me the amount 
year. v.:21. J~sus does not deny the trllt,h, but his as long before Conference as practicaBle. 
answer must not offend this sensitive Samaritian. " The 
hour. cometh." '1'11e time was near by when neither It seems scarcely necessary for me say that 
of tb~se hallowed spots should be places limited for true in making this appeaL for' missions, I do not 
worship. "'1'he ljlather." ~rhe Father of us all, Jews forget the claims of your own lo_cal, oi· of other 
and Samaritans and Gentiles. v. :2:2. "Ye know not 

denominational interests. what." '1'h~y received only the first live books of the 
IN'I'IWDUU'l'ION.' After his interview with Nicodemus Bible, hence were ignorant of a vast deal concerning the Yours fraternally, 

. ,Jesns leaveR Jerusalem and spends a portion of the year truth. "\Ve know." 'Ve have all the Old Test,ament. A 
' J.1 tIl d' t . t t h' UTHUR E. MAIN, Oar. Sec., in various uuean owns ane rura IS rIC ,8, eac mg "Of the Jews." lj'rOlll the JeWIsh nation camef9rth 

the people, his llisciple~ Gaptiz.ing them. This being 'salvation, typifjed by saerifices III the temple, prophesied Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society. 
reI)OI·ted to John, he. fJJ'i ves a last and U'l'and testimony l)y JO\ 'sh 1 j, :l t b . b' 'h M . 1 ASfIA'VAyr R I JUly I' 891 '" " '" VI , prop 1eVS, anl now '0 e gIven Y'li e eS8Ia1 . , '.., , . 
to Christ: Christ thon llepartR for Galilee, on which born ill Jnd~a. 'v. :2H. "Now is.'" '1'he Messiah has 
journey he passes throngh Sal1lari;,1, a province between already conie. "'1'rue worshipers." ,Vho otfer true 
Galilee and Judea. and acceptable worship." Spirit and in truth." A wor-

JiJxPI .. ANA'l'ORY NO'l'I';s---v, 5. "Near to the parcel of ship of the mind and heart, <i worship of love an'll obedi
ground." -No (loubt the portion Jacob g'n,\'l:) Joseph ence in sincerity recognizing the trne nature of God 
" above his brethren," which he took from the Al1lorites "'1'he ljlather seeketh." Just as parents long for and 
(Gen. :18: :2~), or possiLly th8 parcel bough t. of the sonA seek to draw out true love and obedience from children. 
of Hamor. ·Joshua :2-:1:: ;3:2. v. G. "Jucob's well." Sit- v. :24. ., God is spirit," Not material and Inseparable 
uated one anl1 a hair miles from the present town called from matter. "rrhey that worship;" Must recogniz.e 
Nablous. "It is on a knoll," says Dr. :F'ish, who visite(l him as such, and tbe nature of true worship' must be 
Palestine, "eigh teen feet; high .... It was originally understood. v. :25. "I know." She shared in the 
nearly sq uare--- Bay 17 by 10 feet. No\'l'~ n feet in diame- general expectation. "Tell us all things." Explain the 
ter." In 1GDI' Maundrell found it 105 feet deep. "Being truth,' reconcile existing dilliculties. v. :2G. ., I ...• 
wearied." .Jesus hac1been traveling on foot fl~omJullea. am he." This sinful, yet .thirsting Samaritan, woman, 
"Sat thus on the well." On the lo\\' wall, or curbstone. despised by the Jews, is the first one to hear this posi
" Slxth hour." If John used the Roman metholl, the tive declaration from Jesus. 
hour would be here j'ockoned from miJllight or noon. 
If the Jewish method, it would be f;ix hours from sun
rise. v. 7. "\Vol1lan of Samaria." Not the city but 
the country of Samaria. S]1fI came out of Sychar. " rrc., 
draw water." An Eastern custom. \Vomen carried 
pitchers of water on their heads. The man with a 
pitcher, in Mark 1-:1:: 1:1, wa.s unu8ual. "Give me to 
drink." rl'ransition fl'()m material to spiritual subjects 
may be made very natural by a wise religions teaeher. 
Jesus asks a favor in uruer to prepare the way for grant
ing this woman a divine one. He asks for this water in 
order to give her the wa,ter of life. Y. 8. 'rhe disciples 
would .. have a mile, at least, to go after fooll. v. D. 
"Thou being a Jew." He was by speeeh and dress 
recognized as a Jew. "Have no dealings with." - No 
friendly intercourse, no con\'ersation even. Buying and 
selling was permissible. National and religious llifferences 
made them jealous rivals. "Samaritans." rl'hey were 
heathen colonists, intermarrietl with remnants of the ten 
tribes. A mixed people. v. 10. "'1'he gift of GOll" 1'he 
spiritual lIfe which comes through the "Messiah, the 
whole gm:;pel of redemption. "And who it is." Now talk
ing to you. "Thou w()uldst have askell." lilor water 
that quenches spiritual thirst. "Living water." Always 
fresh and from the eternnJ fountain. Life-giving water. 
'1'he sum of blessings, whieh Christ furnishes for re
newing our souls and making them happy. v. 11. 
"No~hing to draw with." rrhe leathern bucket and line 
she -then held in her htwd. ;Jesus had none with him, 
anll none was there for common use. "Whence then 
hast thou?" rl'his springing water from the earth's 
veins. There is none better than this in Jacob's well. 
She understood Jesus literally. v. 12. "lilather Jacob." 
Samaritans loved to trace their race back to Jacob. 
Can Jesus gi ve better than the great and holy patriarch? 
v. 13. Jesus makes a contrast between, this water and 
.that which refreshes the soul. 'l'his was good, but' it 
gives only present satisfaction. v. 14.' "Whosoever 

. drinketh." . Receives truly the gift of God, tastes, and 
comes uncler its influence. ." Shall never thirst." Shall , ' , 

not thirst forever. rl'here is perfect satisfaction for each 
thirst. Satisfaction.is the real point here. . See Matt. 5: 
6." Springing up." An' immediate result. Christ 
giveE! now eternal life' and it flows on forever. v. 15. , 

.'--" Give methlscwater."Is Dot this a vague recognition
c 

" ofJesua'meaningand anearne8tde~ireaftet,' 'tr:uth? 
. "j6:;:~'.OallthY,hllBb-a~d?'/' . ',.., .. 'D"'J~' 

---------~- ---._----------------- _._----_. ------

AN OPEN LETTER FOR PASTORS. 

I)ca1'Bl'clhren_;-The llrgency' of the case 
find the appropriateness of the timf-:l seem t~ 
mfike it right for me to address you by m.eans 
of this circular letter. 

The recent Associations were meetings of un
usual interest and power, 'in their relation to 
our indivi<lual church and denominational life 
and work; but only a small part of our people 
felt directly their inspiring influence. 

Never before have I so keenly felt the neces
sity that the people become informed respect
ing the cause of missions at home and abroad. 
Facts and incidents are the fuel for mi'3sionary 
fire. Ought not our pastors, then, in 'at least 
one special yearly discourse, and all along 
through' the year by dropping frequent and 
timely words, keep the nature and demands of 
this great cause before their congregations? 
And never before have I so fully realized how 
needful it is that,ol;lr children and youth become 
grounded in the spfrit _and purpose' of intelli
gent loyalty to the Lord's great co·mmission. In 
the work of bringing this about, pastors must 
take a leading part. 

At the close of the Missionary Society year, 
June 30, 1891, our Treasury was over $5,000 in 
debt. And unless there shall be the needed 
financial, changes and encourB.gements at an 
early day, when the new Board" to be elected-at 
the coming Conference, shall layout the work 
for 1892, it cannot, but feel under the necessity 
of making great retrenchments and ,reducing 
expenditure to a minimum. And this,too, not
with8tand~ng whitening harvest Helds and mul
tiplyingoppportunities.athomeand,abroad. 
"-W -riotneed -, ' "- -~'he.lp 

I'M TRUSTING. 
Yes, I'm trusting in Ris promise; 

And He leadeth through the gloom 
Of the darkest night of sorrow, 

When my roses cease to bloom. 

Yes, in Ris tender love I'm trusting, 
For there's naught that comes to me 

But I see his kind hand in it, ' 
'1'hough the cross still heavy be. 

Yes, I'm trusting, though the valley 
With its ~hadows oft seems near; 

For the SavlOur went before me, 
And I enter without fear. 

Yes, I'm trusting, and I'm waiting 
Till he saith my work is o'er, 

Then I'll rest from toil and sorrow 
In His house forevermore. 

In His house are many mansions, 
He's preparing me a place 

Where He'll take my trusting spirit 
Throug.h His all abounding grace. 

M. E. FILLIGAN. 
NORTH CAROLINA, June, 1891. 

TRACT BOARD MEETING. 

The regular monthly meeting was held at 
Plainfield, N. J., at the usual place, on Sunday, 
July 12, 1891, at 2 P. M., the President in the 
chair. Prayer by L. C. Rogers. Eleven mem
bers pres en t. 

In the absence of the Secretary, D. E. Tits
worth was chosen to act for the day. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
A. H. L'ewis, from the Committee to carry out 

the,-recommendations of the Council, reported 
correspondence with Ira J. Ordway and Stephen 
Babcock concerning the advantages of Chicago 
and New York, respectively, as proper sites for 
the'locating of the Publishing House, and from 
H. L. Jones in reference to amendments to the 
Constitution relating to membership. An ac
cepted as a report of progress. 

Correspondence was presented with W. C. 
Daland in ref~rence to old plates of Peculiar 
People, and from John P. Mosher about the 

Outlook. . 
V oted to publish an edition of three thousand 

copies of Wm~ M. Jones's tract entitled Coming 
to the, Point, and editions of 3,000 each of the 
Evangelical tracts referred to W. C. Titsworth 
for editing and revising. 

The Treasurer reported as follows: Cash on 
hand to date, $664 99; 'billa due -and ordered 

paid, $770 •• 37,; " , 
'-, -' The .Board ·8~jQurnedtQ'ni.~efFirs~d8y;Aug. 

, • • ' • -: -" - - • < ~ • , ' • ."' - - • -' 



.. A. L. CHESTJilB,TreaS1tre1·".>·'. 
·.···In-accountwlththe . ) 

. SEVENTH~DAYBAPTIST MISSlONARySOCI"ETY; 

"DB. ~ 

Pn)nllCe last rep.ort, March.3tst: .................. $ 5~ 93 

l
' illts in AprIl by contrlbutlOns.... .....• ... 1,502 97 
\t:c~., ".' loans at bunk .......... : . . 2,000 00 

.. May contributioDs..... ........ . H08 Hi 

.. .. Joans ~t bank ............ '. ],000 00 
" . .. trust funds............... 210 00 

u teacher fuD(i ........... ~. ...... nO 00 
. June .contributionl:l...... ........ 1,274 [12 
.... JunDt:; at bank ......... , ~ • • .. ... 1,000 "00 

H " t.rust fund ...... ,.......... 100 00 
u teacher fuud ...... {.. •..•• 70 00-$ 8,Oll8 57 

. .. 
" 

CR. 

Pllid Washington National Bank Note ........ :$ 'riOO 00 
.. . "." Interest. . ... 10 ,l~ 
.. ....... ':31 17, 

Hev A E. Main. recoi pts on field,... . . . . . . .. .. . 1 uti :·m 
•.. J ·'Y. Morton," ".............. ·t 20 
... T: Ji'.I:Umw, .. ",......... ... 2~ 00 
.. h It'. Skaggs," ". . . . . ... . . . . . . 4- 0\1 
" J. M. Todd," "........... .. 32 32 
" M ndison Harry .. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;1 00 

... A E. Main, to balanco Murch 31st..... 1\17 37 .. J': w. Morton," " "....... 200 no . 
" J. Ii'. Shaw, . " .. .•.... .... 72 00 
" L. P. Hkaggs," ... .. ........ 116 It> 
" J. M. 'rodd, Berlin Ohurch, balance Murch ~ 

3J st .........•.......... ...............•... . .1. 18 
Rev M~(iison Harry, balance March 31st . .-:~ .. -- TtR 2{1 

•• ·F. F. Johnson, .• .." 4ti Hi 
" S. 1. Lee. ...... .•.. ', . . IOO 00 
" (-leo. W. Lewis, " ,," -}% 00 

. .. .g. H. Socwell, .. .." ~~ 21 
New Auburn Clmr,ch, " "" 2~ 00 

"' Long Branch ...." ta 00 
l·· .. ·ETrst Westerly" .. .... lfi no 

"SecoDlI W ostorly .. " " 2ri 00 
Hornellsville " " " " ... , . . 2;1 00 
J. J!'. Hnbbar~, Treasurer, . contribution foi: 

'rl'act; 8oclety....... ............. . ........ . 
Draft of Hov. D. H. Davis, passage from Shang-

hai .... . ....... ........•....... .... .... .... 800 00 
Andover Church, balance to'March 31st.... .. . . 12 50 
Hev. D. H. Davis, balance due on salary to May 

13th.... .... ..... ........... ........ ....... 111 12 
Washiugton National Bunk, int(lrest.... ...•.. . 21 00 
Hev. (}. H. It'. Handolph, salary from J'uly 1st. to 

Doc. in st, 1891.... .. .... . . .. .. .. • . .. .. . .. . .. . riOO 00 
Hev. H. H. F. Uandolph, for S. M. 8chool ex-

Pfllll-!eS ••••••• •••••••••...••••.••••••.•••••• 4fiO 00 
Hev. (~. H. F. HU!ldolph, incidentul ~xpense8 . . 12f) 00 
Dr. Ella l!'. Swmney, salary from July lr:;t. to 

Vec. 31st.............. ... ............ .. '300 00 
MisH Snsie M. Burdick, salary from July 1st to 

Dec. 31st ........................... ········· 300 00 
itov. E. H. Socwell, special appropriation at 

Cartwright for expenses ................... . 
Hev. G. M. Cottrell, receipts on California 

t,rip.. .. . . . . ... . • . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 2rJ 
W!U!hington National Bank, inwrest........... 20 8-1 

" " .. nows. . . . . . .. . .. ~,OOO 00 

r. 00 

ri 00 

J. It'. Hubbard, Treasurer, contributions for 
Tract Society.............. . .. .......... .. 

WIll. M. Stillman, attorney, expenses in SUl:!un-
na Stillman's will case ............ ·. ........ . 78 35 

A. L. Chester & Co., bill wire sent to Shang-
hai ...................................... .. 

'rreuBurer's miscelJaneous expenses ........... : 

2 f)0 

4ti t){l 
8 75--$ 6,781) 51 

Balance June 80th . . .................. . $ 1,28206 

INDEB'l'EDNESB. 

Loans at bank on not.es...... ........ . ....... :$ ·l,OOO 00 
.. Woman's Board, dispensary fund .... ".. 000 00 
" " "nurso fund.... . . . . . . . . 110 00 
" .. .. t(lQcher fund.......... 261 00 

·~~k'~lif~?}: T·: ~~·'::~.Z?}~·!:~:~·~··'iJ:::: .::;.,. ':::':';:;.::'~ .. ; .'~ ..•.•.. ~., . , ....... ; .. ::: . 
Mrs. Lovinia Mallory.: ..• ;~ .................... , ....•. ~ ...... , . 
'Joel Tappan.:;.: ................. : ......... , ............. ,' .. ; .•... ,. 
. Mrs;· Maxson·Cranilull.· ... ,- ........ ~' ... ; ......•. ;' ... " ...... . 
Elna O. Stillman ..• '... . ............... '. .. ......... .; ... ;' .. . 
Mrs. E. M. 'rolnli.ris·on ...•. "'" ...... .-...... , ........ ;-.. ;; ....... . 

-~~-----

A. L. OUES'fER, 1.'1'('(/sw·er. 

. . 
•. _-- "7'"-:'.-.:-~. ::::::- ==== 

New York. 

--... ~.---,.. _-_ .... _.-

BEBI.JiN.-J une 20th. was observed by the 
Berlin, N. Y., Church as' Children's I)ay~ r.rhe 
church was. tnstt1fulJy decorated with flowers. 
The exercises consisted of singing, respolls~ve 
reading, 'recitations, and' address by Eld.B. F. 

. Rogers. rfhe day was ple'asant, and the exer
ci~es seemed to be ell joyed. =--== Brothel' A. E. 
M.ain was with us Sabbath;.J1lne271h. Hegave 
us a very instruc.tive and profitable discourse 
founded on Nehemiah 2:'18. "Let us rise up 
alld bllild." == Bl;other W. C. ",Vhitiorcl is spend-: 
ing his vacation with 11S, and preaehillg to us 
on Sabbath-days.W e hust" his Jabors win be 
blessed to our good. :::.== The crops in this vicinity 
are, asa general thing, looking quite well. The 
manufacturing int.erests, mostly shirt-making, 
are just at present rather dull. B. I!'.. U. 

Iowa. 

HIS LEVEL BEST. 
:(A true sketch.) 
BY Jl:M:rLY 0; Pl~AH.So"N. 

"That's a little. too mllch .for me to believe .. 
They do not think. so at the shop !" 

: It was youngJ,6hn Bernard,-replying to his 
mother who at family prayers had said," The 
Lord is the rewarder of all those. that diligently 
seek him." . ' 

"That. can't 1)8 so, Mother, for here you've 
prayed·all your life, and no rewa..TIihas.cgme-yet, 
as I can see ! ". ....".. 

"0 J ohu," replied Mrs .. -:B~.rri,.ard,'LL-lmw---little-;..:::-:~~~' 
you know vdlat you are~talkillg about. The deaIr . 
Lord has been with me in every trouble of my 
life, and has given me joy in the midst of my 
S01:'I'OW. " 

"But we are just as poor as ever, and have all 
we can do to keep soul and body together .! " 

"vVe have always been sheltered, clothed and 
fed, J ohu, and our straightened circumstances 
are of the Lord, for some good purpose. I fully 
believe he is kindly leading us if we will only 
be obe<.lie-llt and see his loving hand in our 
affairs.' , 

But the wayward youth had none of his 
mother's faith. He had listened to unbelieving 
eompanions, of late, and with other sad indica
tions had decided that he was too old to attend 
Sabbath-school, greatly to the grief of his mother 

G AHWIN.--W e have been blessed with a good and Christian friends who followed him with fer-

f f . th f _1 11 vent prayers. . 
seaSOll or armIng us . ar, anu a our crops John Bernard had left school on the death of, 
promise a bountiful harvest. Fanners are busy his father,and nobly toiled to support his rnother 
making hay at present, and harvest has also be- and the three younger children. He had always 
gun, to some extent.,,---: ",Ve were vel'Y much dis- attended church, although he seldom gave close 
appointed in not having Brot.her and Sister attention to the sermon, yet he carried away 
Davis with us last Sabbath, aecordillg to pre- with him an idea of the spirit of the services. 

His employer was a moral man, but never favored 
vious arrangements; and we most deeply sym- church going; the worlnnen were avowed unbe-
pathize with them in their great sorrow. May lievers of the most careless sort, and were often 
the Lord uphold and ble'ss them abundantly in advocating their views. 
all their grief and through every sad hour.=: "It is a mighty easy doctrine," thought tTohn, 

"I wish I co"uld believe it and feel better!" 
Bro. and Sister W. D. l{.ennec1y, who are mem- He was really struggling with conviction, and 
bel'S of our church, but reside near )Vest Bend, his stubborn heart was groping f~r some other 
in this State, recently lost their little child by way than that laid down by the Nlerciful Saviour 
drowning while they were attempting to ford of men who sai(l, "I am the door." 
the Des Moines River near their home; and . In his state of minu, he met the foreman, who 

A.I.. CHESTEU, '1'1·ectSUrer. they themselves narrowly escaped the same often asserted that he was'" sure that all men 
\VEwrERI,Y, R. 1., July I, 1891. fate. This bereaved couple have the heartfelt would be saved unconditionally,-whether or no. 

$ 5,271 00 
Salaries and expenses of quarter ending June 

3Uth, estimated, about •..................... $ l,riOO 00 
E.&O. E. 

He was" a liberal man in his views," he added, 
THE following list of names appears upon the sympathy of all this community in their great "and did not believe in pleuges and Temperance 

books of the Treasurer of Missionary Society distress·.=:c_:: On Sabbath, July 11th, we were per- Societies; they did more harm than good. He be-:: 
as having been presented for Life Membership, mitted to visit the baptismal waters, where two lieved in a little liquor, and in an easy faith.", 
with the amount paid, which shows that an candidates followeJ. their Lord in the ordina'nce "My choice in liquor is brandy," he explained, 
addI'tI'onal 0mount is required in one payment b· d't 1 'th h th in his confidential season after imbibing," and 

Q of aptIsm an unI ~(WI us; we ope 0 ers it 'seems to me that it is the very oil of universal 
that will make up the sum of twenty-five dol- will soon follow.= On Sunday, July 12th, a salvation, it is so soothing and goes to the right 
lars, provided the sums named are correct. large portion of our people, including the pas- spot like! " 
This list is published for the purpose of show- -tor; attended church at Rock Creek, four miles John had a horror of strong drink, and, hear
ing why the names do not appear in the com- west of 'here, and listened to a sermon upon the ing this, was almost ready to scout the doctrine 

. plete- list of Life Members; also that errol'S may SUIJday-Sabbath question by Prof. Myers, of which the foreman advocateJ.. But there were 
be correc' tee}, I'f there are any, in making up the Th I fl' t other workmen who were worthier of respect and. LeGrand College. e usua Imsyargumen s who influenced him far more in the matter of 
new list ·for this year. All corrections or addi- were' used to bolster up the Sunday, but just at his belief. The doctrine was then comparative
tions made before August 1st will appear in the the close the speaker got off the track, and as- ly new, aud had not as many followers as of late' 
list for this yea.E.. serted that it made no difference about the day years, and it was considered a .fearful departure 

The Board have decided hereafter to adhere if we only observed one day out of each seven, from .. the orthodox faith to turn aside' to its 
. . teachiuge.-

strictly to the constitution relating to Life thus destroying whatever force his previous ar- Young Bernard was stirred by the Spirit of 
Membership fees, that persons may become gumerits may have. had. Altogether, the effort God to great anxiety for his soul, and was op
Life Members of the Society by the payment of was the most complete failure I have ever lis- pressed with the thought of a j~ldgment to c?me~ 
twenty-five dollars, which ·may be paid Tn either tened to. Let the Sabbath question continue gladly would he ~dopt the belIef, and ~et 1'1d of 
one or two payments, and that churches or to be agitated until the error shall b~ sifted out his unrest and dIstress. But a somethIng held 

. societies are not entitled tq name. _~ifeMein- and only t;ruth remain. . E. H. s. him back. 
bel'S. JULY i4, 1891. ~'.This thing cannot go on in this way," saiJ. 

~.' .' '; ~the_to .himself. _~ I. will try my level best to settle 
In sending in names for Life Membership it ---------,--- .. ~ .. ~~ " if."J.I'hts--iri<tlie wakeful night watches as he was 

would be better if'the full name was given, es- REI.JIGION is a chain of gold which-atta~hes tossing on his pillow. 
pecially in those of married women, as th~re humanity to the throne or rather, to, the heart -: The next morning a shop mate, guessing his 
might be several Mrs. A.'s or Mrs. B.'s, or sev- of God. trouble, 'quotedScrip~ure and b~set. him in a . 

plausible way, and he came near Yielding up the . 
era! of same initials. "light" that ,was in him. . The day following 

H.C. C~n ... '" ................. .' ......................... $1500 . ' was' the Sabbath, and from habit he went to 
~tqI;8on •• ~ ....................... .-~ .......................... '11~ 0053, ." G:RAcJnandpeace "-' .' these go fitly together, c· 'hUI' 'ch, and h·'.e· 0rd .. 0 ·fo'.·rcl·ble· ~er'm"on .from' .. ·.· .. th·e· 

.; ............... ; ...... , ........ ; ....... , ... ~-'" •..• 1122' . . "'f QQ . 

•. i ••• ; .• ~~.~.:.~ ..... ~ ~ ... ·.; .. 10oobec8u8e,wemu~tse~kour 'peace .inthe r~e . tentho£JohJl's G()spel .• :"Iamthedoor-bY .. 5.~'· ··f8vorof'Gbd.>:,~he.:a.rk:·8ri4if.· "····.cmanenteriuh.e·shall,be saved.,.. , .•. -, --··.,.'C 
00' . . 'd()()r'into' 

~"0l,···r:n,··,1 
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==========================================7===============================~========~;======-========~====================~~~ 
but climbJeth up soine othei~ way, the sanle is a laws in this country in that way. If people 
thief find a robber." . ,break the laws they have to i;;uffer;and a ·law 

J oh1.1" nt~rllard , was terribly shaken from his without a penalty is no law at all. Am I to be
sanoy foundation by these words of the divine lieve that God is as well pleased if I lie, steal, 
Redeemer. swear and murder;, as if I do not? If this is so, 
. Bnt his proud heart still rose in opposition; there are no commandments,-no· such thing as 

he did not want to submit to Christ in order to sin, no difference between the l'ighteousand the 
be saved. His whole heart rebelled against it.. wicked, and the Bible iS'llt true!" 

"0, if only the Liberal faith were true, what The young he~rer had made up his mind that 

were vel'y near. royalty and n()t a soul of them 
could answer it except· the propounder of the 
question. 1..'he llame in qnestion is 'Wettiu' 
and the dominion of Saxony came to thisflllllily 
in 1820. rrherefore without her crown aud 
kingdoln, Queen Victoria would be simply '·Mrs . 
Wettin.' "-Independent Oh1·istian. 

===================================-=-.-.~ _. -, -- - =-=:----

. To Colorado via Burlington Route: . a fine thing it. would be for me! I want to be he ·was listening to dangerous error,and could 
saved, but I do not want to be religious. I want scarcely .contain him'§J~H_ till the servicewas-- ONLY ONE NIGH'l' ON Tll~ IWAD. I 

tolive a free-and-easy, jolly life, which I. cannot done. - . - - .-"- Leave Chicago at 1 P. M., or St. LOllis at 8.2G A .. M., 
do, if I am a Ohristian ! " While the preacher dwelt on the mercy of and arrive at Denver G.15 P. M. the next llay.· 1'hrol1gh 

The preacher gave a· faithful exposition of the God, John's quick· thought saiqwithin him, Sleepers, Chair Cars, and Dining Cars. All Railways 
text, and, the young man, Inore wretched than "He can't make me believe that, though I've from the East connect with these trains and with sini .. 
(:Jver, was almost beside him'sel£with anxiety. beel1longing to. Don',t the Bible say that God ilar trains via.Burlingt.on Route to De~ver, lpa\'i.ng Chi. 
On his way home froni ehurch he avoided his over..:threw king Pharaoh and his host in the ·'cago at 6.10 P. lVI., St. Lobi!? at 8.15 P. ~., and Pe"urin at 
mother, and was overtaken by a companion. Red Sea, for his mercy endureth forever ?Then 3.20 P. M., and 8 P. M. All trains daily~ 

"",Vhat makes you so down in the mouth, it says, too, that after death is the judgment,n.Q.t- - Tourist tickets are now on sale, and can be had llf 

John?" asked he. bAfor.e. ' ,,-- ticket agents of all road!?, and at, Burlington Route LIe-
"It is all up with your easy doetrine," re- As soon as the preacher Closec( i~h~ slipped pots in C.hicago, Peoria, and St. LOllis._ 

plied John. . out and went directly to his Aunt Ford's. He . rI'here IS no better place than Colorado for those seek. 
" I don't know about that," returned the other. found her able to sit up, and was most cordially mg rest ~nd pleasure. 

" Our great preacher can lnake his belief out as welcomed. His heart was full, and he told her =============-=-.-==-==================-=-= .. :---
plain as the nose on your faee, and you'll forget with tears how he had been tempted, and what SPECIAL NOTICES. 
all you've heard to-day." He then confided to a struggle he had, adding,'" now I know that 
him that this wonde~'ful minister had an ap- Liberalism is not true, and yet I do not get any 
pointment to preach in Portsmoutl,) next Sab- peace. I am afraid that I have grieved away 
bath. - . the Ho~y Spirit! 0 what shall I do ?" 

Young Bernard a.t once ·decided to go to that She lovingly drew him neal' her side, and 
City, and be present at the service. The week saiel:" ~Iy deal' John, you have b~.eli sinning 
passed slowly for his load or conviction was eVl,jr- against light. You have turned your back on 
present, and he inexpressibly longed to be rid the dear Saviour, and wanted to get to heaven 
of his burden. In some other way than· by trusting in hIS 

It happened that his mother's consent was precious, cleansing blood .. He is the only way, 
more easily obtained than he halt feared, as she do you believe that? " 
had just had nows that her sister, Mrs. Pord, "Yes, I do!" replied John brokenly. 
who residetl in Portsmouth, was ill, alHl wished "And he says,' Hothat cometh to me I will 
her to come or send some one of the family to in no wise cast out,' do you believe that?" 
see her. "Yes, yes, I try to believe." 

The case seemed so urgent that good 1\1rs. "",Vhy do you not COllie, when so Jreely in-
Bernard agreed to this exception of Sabbath vited?" ',:;:;:...'. , .,. 
traveling, on the principle that it was a work of '~J.,supp'ese it is my hard tl.~art; and I am 
necessity or mercy, or of necessary Inercy. c tempted to\h'aw back, a:Qd' . Jiafe no more to do 

So, gladly turning his back on the 01<1 stone with what makes me so wretched." 
chureh, and its faithful pastor, he boarded a "If you draw back you will be lost; press 
schooner whose skipper was acenstomed to forwa1'(1. Take the loving Saviour at his word. 
coasting Oil the Sabbath. He says come unto me: vVhy not come this 

"I'll do my level best to settle the matter moment?" 
this time," said the earnest youth to himself as "I dread the cross;" was the reply. "The fore-

. he leaned nVijr the taffrail, looking on the rush man and all the men will be sure to ridicule and 
of waters as if he saw them not. "If that min,"" perseeute me, and I fear I shall not hold out! " 
lster can prove this point, I'll believe it and get " Now, John," said his aunt, " These are sug
some comfort!" This resolve did not ease him gestions of Satan, and to be resisted. One step 
of his load. It clung to him as did the burden at a time. Turn to the Lord. Obey him and 
to Bunyan's Pilgrim. he will take care of every thing that follows. 

Useless, so far as easing his mind WR,S con- Now, I want you to kneel beside lne as you did 
cernecl,-this taking ship and going to" Tarshish, when you were a little boy, and give your heart 
for the bustle of getting under way, and the to the Lord.· It takes only a moment to turn! " 
happenings of the voyage, did not for one moment John was In a great extremity, and glad to 
cause him to forget his anxiety. The struggles kneel and pray. His words were few and urgent. 
of his soul were fearful, as he continued battling "0 Jesus, wash me from my sins, and make 
with conviction, and seeking some easier way of me thine, I believe thou dost; praised be thy 
salvation than entering the fold of Ohrist by the name!" 

door. And he arose justified. He truly received the 
The wind was favorable, and the staunch bark Lord Jesus as his Saviour,and to him was given, 

skimmed the waves like a sea-bird, but how long at that moment, power to become a son of God 
seemed those hours of sailing, and how eager because he believed on his name. 
was the unhappy youth to reach the church and At first.there was merry scoffing in the shop, 
free himself of his distress. The bell was ring- but John Bernard was happy in his Saviour,and 
lng, and so eager was the unhappy youth to reach t .. f 'tl d ft l'ttl d 

. the church he stationed himself where he· could s rong In 0,1 1, an a ·er ale, ODe an an-
other were moved to take shelter under the same 

hear' every word. He soon became absorbed in loving wings where he had found rest and joy 
the speaker's subject. He was deciding on the and peace.-. Chr£si'ian Secretar;lj. 
question before him, and in that momentous 
hour, with that clear reasoning for which ever 
after he was remarkable, coolly and with the im- .' QUEEN VICTORIA'S FAMILY NAME. 
partiality of a judge he weighed the evidence, The qnestion has frequently been asked, 
despite his hopes of relief in favor of the strict "What is Queen Victoria's surname? " A cor
teachings of his childhood and youth. respondent of the l\Tew York St((/r thus answers 

The preacher's theme was the love of God. the conuuc1rum: A friend the other day asked 
He affirmed that he was so loving and tender me if I knew Queen Victoria's family name. I 
that he had the judgment and punishment of ~in- -thought a moment and answered, "Why 
wholly in .this world, and would never punish (G.uelph,' of course." " Oh) no," answered my 
men hereafter. As he dwelt on this, asserting friend, "not at all. While the members of 
that God's laws had no future penalties, all the Queen Victoria's family are Guelphs by descent, 
puritan boy's blood was stirred. He seemed a her majesty's marriage with. Prince Albert 

. power outside of himself. A strange indigna- would give her his surname, as is usual in such 
tion possessed him. cases.· And what was the family name of the 

"Ifanangel from heaven told me that I should prince. consort?" I had to confess that I did 
know better! " murmured he, as he brought his not know. " Well," said my friend, "you are 
hand down upon his knee in a decidedly old- excusable for not knowing I suppose, sinGe only 
manish way. . . : . a short time ago the same· question wa.s asked 

" A mighty cunous law that mUst be which is at a dinner party in London, attended. by a 
. B8wellbrokeu 88 kept. ... . don't' make· number of personages of rank,80me of whom 

~~rrHI': Quarterly Meeting of the DeRuyter, Cuylor 
Hill, Lincklaen, Otselic, and Scott churches, will Ll' 
held ... "ith the church at Scott, July 25 and :2(i,1881. 
Preaching service Sabbath morning by Rev. L. H. 
Swinney, followed uy Sabbath-school, conduc~eLl oy Mrf:'. 
Wilbur Maxson. Other services for Sabbath amI t)Ul1-

day as circumstances may allow. rl'eams will meet the 
morning and afternoon trains at Homer, on li'rillay, to 
receive those \vho may come by train. 

J. A. PLA'llfl'~, 
--------------------------
~DR. :m. S. HAILl'~Y'S address, until further notice, 

is BerlIn, Germany. 
------------_._---------------_.-
~r:rIIl1: address of President W. C. \Vhitfnr<i, lllld 

Geo. H. Babcock, until further. notice, is 114 Nt'\\'gato 
street, London, E. C. ,. -----

---------------~-----------

~JJREV. O. U. "*HI'l'PORD desires his cOrreSlJUllLlentF: 
to address him at Milton, Wis .. He also solicits (:01'1'8-

spondence from all points of his field concerning lIlaL· 

ters of interest in Missionary work. 

~COUNCIL REPORTS.-Copies of the minutes anLl reo 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth, can be hau, 
postage free, by sending 75 cts. to this office. They are 
on ·sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis· 
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. 1\1:osher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. . ......... . 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular. Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist'Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with ns. 

~ JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordereq. from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory thut any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so. Bnd all 
that cla8s of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, Bnd that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
or the cha rt. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, until 
further notice, will hold s.ervice for Bible study at the 
residence of Rev. J. G. Burdick, 24.5 West 4th street, 
~between Ch~rle~ and West 10th streets, every Sabbath 
at 11 A~ M; Strangers' are cordfaJIy welcomed, and any 
friends in the city over the Sabbath are especially in
vited to attend the service. --

_- I· . WANTED. 
~'. 

A SABBATH-KEEPER to take charge of a "small fruit" 
farm. - ~: O. BURDICK. 

A POSITION as night watchman. Forfurtber partiou
IB1'8 address'R.I~ LA1f~,.LOckbox342J ~Alfred . CentffJ 
N •. Y. .., " 0 : 



J3UpIN£?P 'PIR£GTORY. 
'1~HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIS'l' MISSIONARY 

~ . SOCIEl'Y 

GEORGE GBEENMAN. President, Mystic
k 

Ct. 
tr

It 
is desired to make this 88 complete a' A. S. BABOOOK. Uecording Secre~. Roc ville, 

director)" 88 p088ible. 80 that it may become a DE- . A. E.RJA:rN. Corresponding Secretary,~A8haway. 
NOIIIINATIONAL DIBEOTORY, Price of Cards (Slines). . U .1. .' ..... c_ 

per IUlnnm. IS. ALBERT L. CHESTEB. Treasurer 'J.... Westerly .R. I. 
_. __ The regular meetings of the .l:Soaid of -Managers 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
·LFHEDCENTUE.STEAM LAUNDRY. 

T~ B. TIT~WORTH. Proprietor. 
. Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

U
NIVERSITY BANK. 

,;ALFRED CENTRF.. N. Y. 
.: j 

E. S. Bli8~, President •. 
Will. H:'drandall~ Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashior. 

-

This Institution efIers to the public absolute se
cnrity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. ... 
11]qnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term commences WedneBda~, SeI)t. 2d. 

RF.v. J. ALLEN. D. D .. LL.D •• Ph. D .. PRESIDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFBl£D CENTRE, 
DENTIST. 

• Office Houre .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M· 
- .. _-----------------------

B UHDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
'fin ware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 
Implements, and Hardware. 

'I'HE ALFHED SUN, Published at Alf.red Cen
tre, I\.llegany ConJity, N. Y. Devoted to Uni_ 
vorsity and local news. Terms; $1 25 per year. 
Address John M. Mosher, Business Manager. 

occur the third Wednesday in January. April, 
July. and October. .' 

_ Chicago, Ill. 

O
RDWAY\t CO., ' 

MERCHANT TAILOR8. 
. 205 West Madisou St. 

C B. CO'l"l'RELL & sb. NS, CYLINDER p. mNTJNG 
PRESSJt~S, for Halld and 8team Power. 

• Factory at Westerly, R. I.· 112 Monros St. 
-----=-========= 

Milton, Wis. 

MILTON COLLEGE. Milton, Wil1. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 17,. ~800 

Rev. W. C. WmTFORD, D. D., President. 

WOMAN'S ~EdU'fIVE. BOARD. OF 'rilE 

GENEHAL·CONFERENCE. 

P1 esident,MIZs.S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis 
Cor. Sec., MISS Mar~_F. Bailey, .. .. 
1'reasurer, Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. .. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss. Milton Junction Wis. 
Secl'eta,rll, Eastern Association\.Mrs. O. U: Whit-

ford, Westerly • .n. I. 
.. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L., 

Huffman, Lost Creek, W. Va. •• .. 
.. 
" 

Central Association\,Mrs. A. B. Prentice, 
Adams Centre, ~. Y. 

Western Association, Miss F. Adene 
Witter, Nile l N. Y. 

North-Western ABsocio.tion, Mrs . .Eliza 
B. Crandall, Miltpn, Wis. 

South-Western,Miss M. E. Shaw, Fouke, 
Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 
---------------------------------------

TRACTS 
NATURE B GOD AND HIS MElIII~RIAL.-A Series of 

Four Sermons on t.he subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D., late missionary at Shang
hai. China; eubHeQ.uently engaged in Mabbath Rs
form labors in Scotland. 112 p,p. Paper, 15 cent!; 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVEN'l'IS:M: SOME OF ITS EBROlLS 
AND DELUSIONS. By l~v. A. McLoorn~ 26 PI'. 
Paper, 5 cents. _ 

PASSOVER EVENTS. 'A narration of events occur
ing during the J!'east .of Passover. Writwn by 
Uev.-Vh. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, andtrii.nslated 
into Eng!!sh br the author; with an introduction 
by Uev. W. C. Daland. 28 pp. Price 5c. . 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATlI. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of fait,h 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. ·24 pp. Price, 5 cents. 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Bev. Aloxandor 
Campbell, of Bethany, Vn. Heprinted from tho 
U Millenlllal Harbinger .Extra." 1)0 IlP. Price, tl 
cents • 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A ~ormon o.e
liverEldat Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. O. 20 pp. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSI])EIU£lJ. A review 
of a series of articles in tile AWt'ricnn Baptist 
Flag; By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 112 pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LE',r'rERTO AN ABSENT !\hJ:lI'UmR, on 
the Abrogation of the Moral Jaw. 13y Hov. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

THE BIBLE :A'ND TH~ SABBA'l'H, contaiuing Script
ure passages bearmg on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the mte of $1 50 1)6r 
hundred. . 

• SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," .. FrRflT-DA r OF TUlt 
WEEK," AND "THE PEBPETUAL LAW," IN Till[ 
BIBLE. By Hev. Jos. W. MOLton. ~O 'PP. 

Religious Liberty Endangered by Logial'll.ti';B 
Enactlllents .. 161)1> • 

An Appeal for the Uestoration of the 
bath. 40 pp. ' 

Bible ijab-

The Sahbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Kmbraced and Observed. 161Jp. 
'l'he Bible Doctrine of the Weekly ijabbath. 20 PP. 
'rOPIOAL ijERIES.-ByRov. James BaHoy.-No. 1, 

My Holf, Day\ 28 pp.; No.2, The Moral Law, 28 pp.; 
No. a, 'Ihe Saubath under Christ, 16llP.; No, 4, Th(~ 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 PP.,:; No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the ijabbath, 4 pp.; ~o. 6, 'l.'he Hauc
tification of t.he Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 

"~LPING HAND 

-IN BIBLE SCHOOLWOUK.' 

A,lJ2:'~~narterly.' containing caretnlly pre-· 
Ptired helps on tbe InterIl6tionrll .LeeBOllB. Con-' 
dncted bi .L. A.Yll1.tts, D. D. Price 25 cent", acolty 
pElr .Fi:Jur: 7 cents 8 Quat't~r, 

"THE PECULIAU PEOPLE," 

A CHHISTIAN MON'i'HLY, 

DEV0TED TO 

JEWISH IN'.llEUEt;TS. 
. . 

Founded hy t.he late Hev. H. Friodlronrlerand Mr 
Ch.Th; Lucky. . . i . ." 

TERMS. 

Domestic subscrpitions (per annupl).; ... 85 centR. 
)j'orei gn .. •. . . . .. 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic)................. S .. 

" (Foreign) ... , : . .. .. ... ... . . . Ii 

HEV. WJLI.IAM C. DALAND. F..ditor, 

ADDRE8S. 

All trusiness communications showld be addros8Ad 
t.o the Pnblishers. 

All communications for tho Editor should La 
addrNJI:l~d to Hev. William C: Daland LeonardA .. 
ville~ N. Y. 

"OUU SABBATH VISITOU." 

PubliHhed weakly nudor tho ansl)ices of the Sab 
bat.h-school Hoard, at 

ALJ!'HED CENTRE, N. Y • 

'l'.I£RMS. 

t3inglf' copies per year ....... - _ " , ..........• ,.. 60 
Teu copies or upwards, per llopy.... . . . . . . • . . . • 50 

co 11 l?Jr.!':I PO NDENOE. 

Communications relating to business should be 
addresbefl to E. 8. Bliss, Bwinef>s Manager. 

Communieations relating to litorary matter 
should he addressed to Edna. A. Bliss, Editor. 

- ------------------_._---

.. TH~J HARBA'1'H OU'fP08'f," 

A family and roligions. Imper, devoted t{) Hi ble 
Studies, Missioll \Vork, and to Sabbath Heform. 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

CIE'rY. 
L. A. PLAT'.rS, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. 
L '1'. HOGEUS, 

Notm"y Public, and Convey(mcm·. . 
.Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wi!. 

tho Sabbath, 24: l>P. 
Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. 

D.· Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

By the South-W(\stern Soventh-Day Bapt.ist PubE
By C. cation Society. 

R H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

A. B. KENYON, Treasurer. Alfred Gentre, N. Y. 
Hegular quarterly meetings in I!'ebrnary, May, 

Augnst, and November, at the call of the president. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. . 

E. M.'rOMLINsoN,President, AlfredCentre,N.Y. 
N. W. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec.).Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Alfred tJentre, N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

w. C. DALAND, President. Leonardsville. N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK, Secretary, .. 
W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Wes~rlYI...R. I., Mary C" Burdic~, Little Gene!3ee, 
N. Y.,.N.H. Saunders}, MIlton, WI6.; O. S. MIlls, 
Hitchle, W., Va.; Eva~haw, Fouke. Ark. 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube S1;Qam Boiler!. 

aEO. H. BABOOOK. Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

C POTTER. JR.. &; CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• 12 &; 14 Spruce St. 
e POTTER, JR. H. W. FISH. Jos. M. TITSWOBTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TUAC'l' SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

e.POTTEB. Pres.. I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. 'rlTSWOBTH, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

Plainlleld, N. J. Sec., New Market, N. J. 
Uegnlar meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

~HAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 

J. F. HUBBARD, 8ecret.:..rJ', Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests Bollcted 
Prompt payment of all obll~tion8 reQuested. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Builder, 0/ Printing Pre'8u. 

C. POTrER, JB., & Co.. - - - Proprl~torB 

WK, STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Supreme Conrt CommiBsioner, atc 

Westerly, R. I. 

===============:::-.::.:::=::::-'--=---~---

Salem, W. Va. 
_._-_._------_._------------

SALEM COLLEGE, SAI,EM, W. VA. 
Spring l.'erm Opens 'March 9, 189~. 

Hev. S. L. Maxson, A. M., B. D., P1·esldent. 
I 

Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. 

SPRING LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirable place for wint-er or permanent 

homes. Land for sale. Orange groves set out 
and cared for. Address A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla., or 
Ashaway, H. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah Co., Miss. 

THE LARKIN HOUSE, now open. Board by 
day, week or month. Address-l-

MBS. LUOY LABKIN. 

Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 
~'l~e J!'irst V,'f. tho Seventh-dal'. By Guo. W. 

McCready. 4 pp. . 

E'ouB-p .... Gl!; SERIES.-By Hev. N. Wanln~r D D 
-1. l.'he ijabbath: A Seventh Day or 1'he t5ev~llt}; 
Day; Which? 2. 'l'he LOI'd's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. 3. Did Christ or his ApostleA ChanEo the 
Sabbath from t.ht' Seventh Day to the J!'irat DHY of 
t.he Week? 4. Constantine and the bunday. t. 'l'Le 
New ~'estament tjabbath. 6. Did Christ Abulish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the'.reu 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? a. Which Day of the Week did Christian!; 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

HERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Wardner, I:l,:' 
above, is also published in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrme of the Weekly Habbath. 20 PI). 

SWEDISH TnAOTS.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

• ~;he Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 Pl'. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. 1... 
A. Platts, D. D. 24 pp. 

The Ueason why I do not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. . 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
_ 800 pagos for $1. Annual members of the Trac l 

====================~- Society are entitled to tracto equal in value to one

Beauregard, Miss. 

'CATALOGUE OE' PU. BLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SUCIETY, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATIJ AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 

Lewis, A. M., D. D. Part First,...,.Argnment. Part 
Second, History. 16mo., 268 pp. j!'ine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question, argnmep.tatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published-in three volumes, as fol
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL TEAOHINGB CONOERNING' THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition. 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, .144 pages. Price, 
60 cents 

VOL. II.-A CBITIOAL HISTOBY OF THE SABBATH 
AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, in muslin, 11 25. Twenty-five percent dis
connt to clergymen. 58S pages •. 

VOL. III.-A CBITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATION, FBOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12mo" cloth. 
PriceJyl125. Published by D. Appleton &; Co., 
New xork. 

SABBATH COMMENTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages in the Bible that relate, or are 
supposed to relate. in anI. way, to the Sabbath 
doctrine; By Rev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary tills a plaCe which h8.8 hitherto been left va
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
5x7 inches; 216 pp.; fine muslin binding. Price 
60 cents. 

rBOUGBTB SUGGESTED' BY TlIJ: PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTHER AUTHORS- ON THE SABBATH. 
By the late Bev. Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth, 125 pp. 85 cents. Paper, 64, 10 cents. 
This book ia a ca.refnl review of the 8r8Ull1ents 

bi favor of Sunday, and especially o~ the work of 
JameeGIlfUJan. of 8cotlaad.whlchhu been widely 
clrcaJat.d &mon. the cleramen of America. 

" S ••• rrx-DAY BAPTIB'l' HARD BooK.-COntalnln. a 
JIUt,ol'J' of the 8eTeDth-du BaDtlBt.; a. Tlew of 

. their . Cbareh PoU~; . their . IIfM1~. Bda.ea
tlonaland PubHahln« In~. ad of BabbUb 
. ~~. . IN 11P~ . Roll • ." hi '.' ~Io.th.; • ~fII: bnntrd; 
hi • ltJ 0ItlJ~ " . 

half the amount of thoir annual contributions t<. 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to l,W 
page!3 an.nually. Sample pll:Ckages '!Vill b~ sent, OT., 
applicatIOn, to all who WIsh to lllvestlgate th., 
subject. . . 

PERIODICALS. 

.. OUTLOOK, A SABBATH QUAU'rEULY." 

A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUAHTERLY. 
TJilBMS. 

Single copies, per year.................. 50 centt'o 
Ten or more, to one address.. .. .. .. .. . ... 80 .. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D.bEditor, Plainfield, N, J. 
C. D. POTTEB, M. .• Associate Editor, AdRl!'~ 

Centre, N. Y. 
aORRESPONDENOJil. 

Communicationsre~rding literary m:at.tershor~ :,' 
be addr~ssed to the Editor. as aboy~ 

Business letters shoold be address,-,cl t.o thl' r~u i, 
lishers 

uEVANGELII BUDBAHAHE.'" 

A JfOUR-PAGE RELIGIOUS M.ONTHLY 

FOR THE 

SWEDES OF AMEHIC,\ 

TERMS • 

Three copies. to one address, one year ••• " .•. _ $1 on 
Single copy . . .. .... .• . . .. . . .. . . ••.. . •. . . .. • . •.• . . a' 

Subscriptions to the paper, and contributions I .• 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addrobSf'!' 0; 
Swedoo1Vho do not take this paperwillploa~f' Sf:'a!~ 
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Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually 

outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not 
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Caveat.s, and Trade·lo!arks ohtained, and all Pat· 
cnt business conducted for Moderate Fees. 

Our Office. is Opposite U. S. Patent Office. . 
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remote from Washington ... 

Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip
tion. We advi. Be, if patentable or not, free of 
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names of actual clients in your State, county, or 
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rrlw last congress pat:isl~d a resolu1,iol1 in
structing the prosidont to negot.iate with 
Mexico HlH1 Great Brit-ian to pre\'ent tlw. 
entry of Chinel30 laborers fron1 Canada 
eLml Mexieo into the United States. l~rom 

diplomatic cOl'l'espondence just published 
it appears that Cheat Britian received the 
proposition favorably and referred it to 
tho Canadian govflfllment. rrhe Mexican 
gov{'II'l1ment WIIS unable to co-operate be
eaU5l1 an article in the Mexican constitu
tion guarantees every mlln a right to en
ter and go out of the rel'rt bilc without a 
patlsport. :00NDEN;3ED ~EWp. 

In the long contested patent case of the 
IDdison imect.ric Ligh t Com pany against t,he 

'1'11(, net balllIJCB in the 'rreasury m; United States IDlt~ctrie I.Jight Company, 
B hown by the statel1lC'nt of July 1:1th 18 .J ut1ge \Vallace, of S'yracus/..~, lIas rendered 
$cl!l':)1·1,(;7,j. a tloc'iHioll sustaining the ]Ddison patent 

'I'he principal bUt:iint.>ss port.ion of' Mt.. on t,he ineantlescent eleetl'ical lamp. '1'ht) 
Vernon, \Vasl1., wnt; destroYl'd by lirna fBW caso is a very illlpllrt,ant one. If tho 
daYB ago. l .. oss $:')0,000. SllprelllO court. of tIle Unit.ed States sus-

88eolH1 HLret4, Philadelvhia, it:l saill to bo tains the lleeision of JlHlgo ,\Vallace, the 
tlw lungest straight f-ltrt'et of allY city ill ]ijdisol1 \>atol11, will eontrol the' entire 
the world. system O/' incandosmmt lighting in this 

country, and be very valuable. rrhe 
same issue has been before the English 
.courts and the Fklison patont was sus
t.ained. 

Afriea is now enlllplt>1t_\ly en(~irel8d by 
submarine cables,wllich milkl' up aILog-eLh
er a lengLh of 17,000 mileS. 

'rhe yellow fever cases in Vora Cruz are 
un uBually numerout:l and many pt:lPple 
have lieJ from Lhe cILy Lo Jalapa. 

During Lhe last, 100 yean; :~8.\OOO paLents 
IU1\'o bl'en issued by UH:" Un i tell SLaLes. 
'rhero Im\'t) b.: ... ~;, dOO,( 00 applieaLions. 

'rill' Hcareit,y of lIlt~talic curnmcy in 
Portugal eontil1lws. 'rhe pWlllium on the 
sovereign i8 nine per cent, on silver live 
per cent, and cOI,per two per cent. 

'rhe bank of Spain has llegotillte(l a loan 
of ::;10,000,000 with the b'll1(lll!'l \)/.." Paris 
and the L-:'othschilds. 'rhe lmnk of Spain 
gi \"es treasury bonds' as a guarantee for 
the payment of the money. 

Ad \'ices from Morocco report the revi vul 
of the slave trade in the interior of that 

The count of 1ll0lWY and uullion in the 
vau It.s of tlw treasury conseq Hent Oll the 
trans for of the IJllice of treasurer from l\1r. 
Huston to Mr. Nebeker wus coneluded on 
the lith. It began April :27th Itml has in
vol\'t)d the actual handling anu countillg 
piece hy piece, of $G14,!)11,f)S~,:~2, of which 
amount $~.W,O-1S,OOO is gold coin Hnd $li39,
nO:2,OOO silver coin. Mr. 'r. B. Millikan, 
who represents 'l'rensurer Nebeker in the 
count., says that evory cent called for by 
the books of the onico has been accounted 
for,including the silver dollar missing 
from. one of the bags examined several 
weeks sinee, which eoin was subselluelltly 
fOUlHl 011 the 11001' of t.he v,mlt nfter the 
other hags had beell removed. 

MARRIED. 
empire, where the caravans from the Sa· ." 
hara are .frequently bringing slaves of both 
sexes to slave dealers in eities like li'ez, 
Met} II inez a.nd Moroeco. 

HUI.L-Hl\lITu ... ·!n Bl'rlin, N. Y , ;rnh' u. lR!l1, Iw 
He\,. B. F. HogorH, Mr. William H. Hull, und 
Mit3s ('ornl M. Smith. all of Borlin. 

Spain's dominiontl on the Ameriean COll

tinent comprises Ouba and Porto H.ico. 
Cuba has n.~ area. of -1:~,~20 square miles 
and Porto H,ico :~,,jGO. '1'he population of 
Cuba is now about 1,HOO,OOO and of Porto 
B.ico about 800,000. 

Commerce is increasing rapidly in Brazil 
since it became Jl. republie. 'rhe volume 
of exports to that country for the tirst five 
months of 1801 shows an increase of eighty 
per cent over the corresponding periou of 
the year previous. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe's physician be
lieves that she may live ten years yet, al
though she is eighty. Her physical facul-. 
ties are remarkably well preserved 'not 
withstanding her failing mental pO\vers. 
She retains the greatest admiration for 

flowers. 
During. a storm at St. Marys, 0., July 

H3th, the chain works of the Standish 
manufacturing works were struck by 
ligh ~ning. Seventy employes Were knocked 

. speechless by the shock,. and some were 
severely stunned. Th~ lightning set the 
factory ~n·. fire, but t .. e .lliune8 were sub-
dued. ".~ ,... '.:-; ~'.-r,'l:> -' 

BURDW\i:--PERUY.-At the First, Sevl,nth-Ilny Bap
tjRt chnrch in VOrl'nn, after the morning serviee 
on Sahbath, .July .1, lRII1,- by t.ho HAV. J. E. N. 
HaekuH. Mr. Frnllklill N. Burdick, of \Vest Hal
lock, 1I1., and Miss Nora K. Porry, of Verona, N. 
Y. 

('ooN-Bo\Vl\[AN.-'-In Hopkint.on Cit,~\ H. I., .July 
11, 1HII1. by Hev. L. F. Handolph, Mr. Louis S. 
Coon} of Wet3terly, nnd MiHI M. Adelle Bowlllan, 
of Aft lawny. ., . 

BURuIOK-HnowN.-At. West. Hallock, Ill., ,July \1, 
IHHJ; liy Hov. Stephen Burdiek, Dr. Alfred S. 
Bnnliek, and Miss Ella G. Brown, all of West 
Hullock. 

. DIED. 
8UOR'r obituary notices ure inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding t.wenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

WITTER.-At Adallls Centre, N. Y., .Jnly 8,1891 
:Mrs. Naomi Witter, widow of James Witter, aged 
73 Y6ars, 8 months and 11 days. 
Her father, J osepl~ Greene, lived in the town of 

BodmtUl,adjoining that of Adams, at the tiJ}le of her 
birth. In 1838 she became a member of the Adams 
Chnrch. After her m'arriage Elhe lived for mrulY 
years in the town of Hownsfield and became a 
member of the Ho;"ns~eld Church at the time of 
its organiz!1tion in 1841. In 1~69 she again trans
ferred her membership to the Adams Church, in 
whose fellowship she remained faithful till death. 
She po88e8eed an i.nu,nSo devotional 8pirit~ and for 
"....,. . delighted )oOet to talk: on religions thern~ •. 

- ",. ~ . . - . . 
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DELICIOUS MINCE PIES 
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. 

E SUCH 
CONDENSED 

I'\il)ce 
eat 

F"ach Package contains material/or two large pia. 
If your grocer lloeH not I{eep the NoneRuch brund, 

!:lend 20c. for full size pu.cku.ge by mull, prepaid. 
MERRELL&SOULE.SYRACUSE. N. V. 

l'lationts cRlllbe treated at home or at tho Doctor's 
residence at Alfred Centre. 

Address Ib;v. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfred Contrtl 
K~ , 

TESTIMONIAL. 
Dr. A. W. CooN,lJecw Si1':-I take pleasnreinex 

,pressing my gratitude to you for the quick and ea~; 
way you romoved a troublebome cancer from my 
breast.. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer 
and after applying a llOultice a week or ten daYI:l it 
all came out whole, eaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sound. 1 feel 
thut your eusy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would nd. 
viss all who are sufl'ering with the terrible diHeuso 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yonrs Very Truly, 
MRR. CnAs. H. SUYDAM, FrlUlklin Park. N. J. 

Are easily removed and pormat1.lmUy cured. 'r"cr.t. 
ment not painful or disagreeable. A new nnd ht't
tel' method. Neither knife nor canstics used. 'l'he 
cancer poison is removed from the syst.em nud I~nod 
hoalth follows. 

treated by COIlstitutional met.hods without bant!. 
ugol3 or local applications, and radically curlld. 

-~-~-- .----------- --_ .. _------- -_.------_ ... _._---_ .. __ .- ~. 

Dnrill:""t,ho m~'l1lth!:l~ hor -dl~:~~~IJg~:~ll~~: :ho RIIJjJUM.A ~'ISl'l 
looked forward to the iIlo\'it.ahle eitnnge wit.h joyful y!elds Qnickly t.o our new remedies anli tr('at.lllt1llt, 
antieipat.iOJlH of Ii blcl:lsed illlI\lOl·t~llit,y. No case should b~ rogardHd aA incnrablo. '. 

A. ll. P. 

STILLIIIAN.· In Pluiu/inItI, N.J., July H, 18\11, I~dnli 
gVt'lyu, tlanghtol' of Fred L. and Anna M. SUll
man, aged 11ll01lth Ilnd 1 dllY. 
A bud g'1~theroll t.o blllsl:lom in t.Illl heavenly gar

don. "'L'hllir nngolH tlo alwnYH bohold t.hn face of 
my Fat hoI' who iii ill heavon." A. u. 1.. 

Delightful Resorts. 

Our readers who am desirous of finding 
pleasant places to spend the summer 
should bear ill mind that the Ohicago &; 

North-Vlestorn u,apway furnishes every 
facility for a rapid, safe, and comfortable 
journey from Chicago to Waukesha, Madi
son, Lake Geneva, Neenah, Marquette, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Ashland, l .. ake 
Minnetonka, Yellowstone National Park, 
Hnd the mountain resorts of Colorado anu 
the far, \-Vest. li'ast vestibuled trains, 
equipped with reclining chair cars, parlor 
cars, palace sle~pi ng and dining cars,aiford 
patrons of the North-vVestern every luxu
ry incident to travel by a tirst-class rail
way. Excursion tickets nt reduced rates, 
an~l descriptivt) pamphlets can be ob
tained upon application to any Ticket 
Agent, or by addressing W. A. Thrall, 
General Passenger and rriclmt Agent, O. 
&; N. \V. R'y, Chicago, Ill. 

A Model Railroad. 

The Burlington Route, C.B. & Q. R. R., 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansus City, and Denver. ~'or speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
se~vice, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gams new patrons' but loses none . 
-=--=--..:..-----=:..::-~ -----._-... -. ---- --. .~-

... - . ~ 

Notice. 

AND E C Z ~Jl\l.f\. 
disappears for good after a brief t.reatment,. All 
onr remedios aro. now t.o the profession, bot have 
been used successfnlly for years in this city. We 
can show that we have ~ot only curell thoBe dill. 
enses, but. that we have 

l{ADICALL'Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special aU(llltion 
given to disoases of women. Our physiciaIlH are 
woll known regular practitioners of manyyearl:l' tlX
perience. Bend for circnlars and references, to 

HOHNELL 8ANl'rARIUM CO., Limited, 
HorneIlsvi1le. N. Y. 
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FlorIda, and have employment at . least 

one-half of the time, may address 

A. E. MAIN. Ashaway, R. I. 

n:INUTE~ WANTED. 

. To complete a Bet, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. , . 

. Glto. H. BABOOOK •. 
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be admitted. 
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